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Hot water supply fails
began investigating · the ca.use of some dead patches of grass near the Biology building. At first,
the Jeak was believed to be an isolated case, but
What started out to be a small patching job on . further excavation uncovered the bad]y corroded
. a hot water pipe has turned into a majo·r recon- pipe. Administratfon officials now fear the entire
struction effort on the east side of campus.
pipe that stretches from the east to ~he west end of
Construction crews from Harper Plumbing campus might have to be replaced.
·
have been on the job for the past two weeks
·Replacing the pipe would cost approximately
replacing more than 300 feet of hot wat~r utility $3· mi1lion said R.V. Neuhaus," assistant director
line that supplies the entir'e campus with hot of th.e Physical PJant.
.
water.
. . . John P. Goree, vice president for business af· Hardest hit because of the lack qf hot wate~ fairs said tests are beiri.g conducted .by some
were the dorms. Residents who ch~cked in .before faculty members to"determine what caused the
Monday were .forced to take cold showers. . .
p·ipe to c0rrode. "We know that there was a
Air conditioning units all across campus which breakdown· ·of the insulation surrounding the
require hot water to balance the temperature pipe, Jetting the grnund ·water seep through and
chi1led the Engineering building to a reported 65 corrode the pipe," sa.id Goree. "The que_stion is
why th,e insulation .broke down."
degrees Monday morning .
Although the pipe doesn't have _a warranty",
. · ·.'the leak in the hot water supply line was
· discovered three weeks ago when a grounds cr.ew
Pipe, page 20
by Joe Kilsheimer

managlns editor

.

Jane Robbins/Future

. .Above is a view of the e.xca vation. site where over 3 00 feet of .
a corroded hot water pipe is being replaced.
A close~p, (right) shows the corroded pipe. If the rest. of the
.pipe is in th~ same shape, it may mean tearing up the middle
of campus to relace it.
-

··Colbou.rn pledges
minority support
by Anthony B. Toth
editor-In-chief

In a speech to the Faculty Assembly
Tuesday, FTU Pr:esident Trevor
Colbourn outlii:ied his goals for the
university's "second decade." ,. ·
ded.· "The university must of.fer a
The Faculty Assembly, . which · last
met · in Novembet- of 1977, heard . coherent service to minoritiy students
by not only bringing · th.em to , the
Colbourn talk about topics ranging
from ·minority · recruitii;ig to the
university but by offerin.g ·minority
student counseling and advising. If we
·pr.oposed name change of the univercan't help- them stay here we're. not ·
sity.
.
Colbourn said, "FTU will embark · doing them a favor . Retention is as .im·portant as recruiting . .
on its second decade with reason to be
"The statistics indicate we haven't
proud of the first." He added that the'
had the succe~,- we'd like. We don't
unviersity owes a lo.t to the founding
president, Charles Millican.
have a
relative .prQportion of
minoritie~ frotn the community,"
"Se
need
to
improve
the
representation of minorities both on the Colbourn said.
faculty and ·in the student body," · The president said he will try to imColbourn said. In a·n earlier ·intervjew
prove.the minority situat.ion at FTU by
Colbourn admitted that FTU had "an
working on progr,ams to try to attract
embarrassingly poor percentage of
them to the university. Dr. Leslie Ell is
· black students.
acting Vice· President. for Academic Af"It takes more than just setting up an fairs is in charge of .c oming up ·with
office to clear up the problem," he adproposals for these programs.-

l1Jrlr111is hJilJH
.What a ru_sh ·
Fall rnsh for fratPrnlties and sororities
is a chmH·e jor. Pt eryone ·tr» get to k11ow·
Pach other besides haring a hU· of fun. Learn more about the Gre<'ks and Greek
housing, page.~ 6 and 7.

If FTU doesn't comply with _
minority standard.s set up by the
Department of Health Education and
Welfare, the university may risk losing
federal funding. ·
.
.
. In connection . with the ·proposed
!'lame change for FTU, Colbourn quipped, '.'We should ha-ve a situatio11
where, if a foreign· dignitary arrived at
the airport and ask.ed a taxi to ta.ke hi.m ·
to -FTU, he would . n·o t wind up in
Melbol1rne (the location of FIT).
"There seems to be strong support
(for the name c.ha.nge) in the segments
. of the communitv with whom I've had
a chance to talk,;, Co1bourn continued.
The name change is scheduled to be '
put.on the Board of Regents agenda for
their D~c. 4 meeting. By that time
Colbourn hopes to. have the support of

both he FTU c~mml:lnity and the centraJ Florida community. He says he ,
already hc:is the support of the Chan-·
cellor of the BOR, E.T. York, and of
the Jl!ajority of the·Board's members.
Colbourn .also mentioned the
"marginal salaries" qf the Jaculty and
the heavy teaching loads. He hinted at
possible changes· in the Environmental
Studies program and that the College
.of Health Related Professions may be
re-named . · ·
Along with the physical expansipn of
the university, with the construction of
the student union and plans for a performing ·arts center, extnesion of the
library and additional on-campus
housi~g. Colbourn said he "would like ·
to see" thre~ or: four free-standing doctorate programs at the univers.ity. ''.

Dear stu<lerits

Socee~ star-s

netL' presid-Pnf, Dr: Trevor
Colbourn has som~thing to say .in an
open letter ·to the unicf'rsity on page 12.
And just so frp ge't a chance to . meet
f' vprybody, .t he Colbourn · family · is
· f eaturr?d in a story o.n pagP 9.·

The FTU soccer team. is out to show
et eryon.e they are the number one team
in Central Florida . . They warmed up
with a 1-0 win ove1 Stetson last Friday.
See st.ory, page 24.

FTU's
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FTU Ne~sfrouts
Pro.l essor·.
becomes dean
Dr. RogN HandlJt'rg (Politi(:al
Scic'ne<') has bren namc•d c.H.·ti~g
assistant dean of graduate studit's _and
rc'seareh.
Handberg mov('(l up from the> ra.nks
of th<' faculty senatl" to cntN his new
eapadty in assisting Dr. Frnnk E .
Jugc•. acting associate dean of gi:aduatC'
studies on various projects.
This quarter J-Iandberg. will also
bC'gin working with the faculty . on
graduate program P,ropo~als and
student problems.

Student Senatft: ~ :~~ ~. ~
holds elections·
sponsors actiVities
Studmts int<'r<•st<·d in running for a
position on the' <'l t-vC'nth Student Smatc>
should SN' V i<'e Pr<'sidcnt ARmando
Pav as to dc•clare <'andidat·v lw Oct. 2.
Thf' last chiy to filP 'pt'tit.ion. for ot:fic<'
. is Oct. 9 at 4:00 pn:i, and ad{vC' c·:1m- .

.
.
pnigning will hPgin Oct; 10 at 9:00
am . Elections will ~w h<•ld Oct. 17-1 S.
lo h<' <•Iigibl<' to run for a Stud<•nt
S<'nat<' w;1.t. ;i st11dPnt .m l1<:t havP a 2.0
~·umulatiV(' grad<," point . a\INag('.
S<'nat<' s<>ats arP opt'n in each of FTU's
sc.'Y<'n colleges.
Studc'nt govNnment will sponsor a
fund raising l'ampaign for ~harlott<'
Carr Oct. 2-6 . .Carr's borne' was gutted
by fin• during an FTU homb Sl'Hr<' this
s1.1mm<'f. A table' will b<' sc't up in the
Village' Cc'nt<'f to coll<'d· contributions
for th<' fund.

The annual Sfodent Government vs.

Offi;.,. ,,f <:h1r1'.n~~· AH~ ~!'~ ~ nft~~11

~".,.....<-'

will be held Oct. 6. ..
.
.
A IPgislative forum fo.r state and
fo<'al political campaigns will be held
on the Village Center green Oct: 13.
Th<' progran:.i is -being co-sponsored by
Stude~t
Government,
Orlando's
Chamher of Commerce; • and the
Ca n'<'r Staff Employee Council.
Omara said .he hopes to follow this
forum with another one presenting
som<' Flori<la U.S. Congressiona I candidatt·~·
·

FTU honors

Orlando mnan

I.

A distinguished community member
recieved an honorary degree from FTU
recently.
·
· Ricpard F. Livingston, president and
chief executive officer for SUN Banks
of Florida, became the sixth person to
recieve an honoary degree from the
·university at the summer c~m·men
cement ceremonies.
Livingston
was
awarded
an
honorary . Doctor of Business Administration degree.. The degree was
presented
in .
recognition
of
Livingston's outstanding contributions
to his profession and . the state of
Florida .

Vendors .have
·different look
If the university's vending machines
look strange, your eyes a re not
deeeiving you ..
Over the brea k, th e food a nd ciga rette vendin g cont ract changed over from
Sa ndsto Wometco E nterprises, Inc.
Coca-Col a Bott] ing Co . rewon the
contract for ca nned drinks.

the mOst important
design cha~ges .
for conege nngs
in 25 years.

If you want acollege ring that's r' ~ferent from
traditional rings, come see ArtCan .:d ~s outstanding
collection for men and women. 'Ever since ArtCarved
introd~ced these distinctiYe styles, thousands·of
college students h a,·e chosen to wear them in college
and long after. Come see the whole collection.

Educational Center
tall Days E'.venln1s l Weekends

IN TAMPA
813-988-0003

THE

JIRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE
Oct 4-6 ~- Place
ViHage Center·_ __

has a large ~llectioo of traditional as well as fashion rings. Ask to see them.

Date

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

10921N. 56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl.

33617
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cit ies & Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL f lE'.E'.: I00·223·1712

-

UN·l Vl~l{Sl'fy·
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CB11i))Us sepr.~~%1s .

3

SG to open free ·services. ·
legal aid, dental care ,.
don't h_ave room for or need both." He said the
service also could have' caused insurance problem
if any skin was broken dur ing_ the teeth cleaning
staff writer
process.
.
As the ·Student Senate prepares to begin its
Approximately $5.000 of the 1978-79 Activity
eleventh year, Student Bodv President Mark
and Service fee budget was allocated to the dental
Omara and Vice President Armando Pavas are
health servfce .and additional funds mav have to
finishing three pet projects they· hav~ been
hP son!!ht from the senate working fund later in
working on over the summer.
the year, Oml:lra-said. His original proposal called
Omara said he feels the · new dental health
for $-S.000 to be given to the program, but this
· program is the most important of these projects . total was cut before the Activity and Service fee
and will prove to be "one of th~ bE'.st programs of · budget was· approved by last ye~r·~ senate. .
.
the.vear."
. "WE HOPE to offer this servic€" to the s.tudents
The dental health care program will include _._ free· of cha~g~," said Om~ra ~ "but if. we find
two free services which will be offered ·to FTU
we're spending too mu'ch money on expendible
students. Dentists ~rom the Or~mge County Denmaterials, we may have to charge the student~. for
tal Association will be on duty for eight hours
these items.". _
each week to perform student check . ups. The · · _ · .The dental _he;:tltli ca re prog~am sfill must be
OCDA has promised to makr dentists available
approved by the OCDA, but Omara says he does
for a reduced price of $50 to $75 per affernoon, .· not a nticipate any proqlems. He said it should be
but no definite fee has been set vd .
available to the students bv-the end of October.
IN ADDITION students wi.11 be able to have
Another major project . on. which Omara has
sets of x-rays taken free' of charge. A $2.500 x-ray
been working .is t~e student legal aid program ,
machine was purchased for the facilit y with
which was first introduced to the senate by former: Student Body Vice President Bobby Allen
.money from the uni vNsity health services.
The original progn,m would have offered ·denlast fa.II. According to the proposal which will go
tal hvgenist sNvices, but fhese were c'ut from the
before FTU President ·Trevo r. Colbourn, lawyers
prop~sal because, acc~)rding to Omara, "We
Servi_c~s, pa~e
by Deanna Gugel

.....
'
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Prospective employers look _for graduates while
students loo~ for bosses in Placement Center · .

· . m eet
· w it
· h a ce r t am
· group o f stu d ents . w ork under
~ · p1"essure?" T here is.·also a
o f .th e t y ~e o f _J·O b · th a t h e ·or s h e is
trv
mg
to
find
.
·
th
f
l
t
h
Id
h
"
11
.
The w ho.le idea afte r gra du a ti tm is to ·
·
ey ee ·
e compa n y wou
ire. co ege p Ia cem ent a nnua l · that shows
get a job, ri ght? If yo\tr one .0 f th ose
Th e Pl a cem ent Center helps sen iors Recrui ting ta kes pl ace a ll year more seniors wh ere the jobs a re t oda y a nd
w ho just knows vo u a re going to be lost
w it h the fob hunt in severa l ways. F irst loca l compa n ies a re " sitting up _a nd fo reseeable expecta t ions in the job
when thev go l o~1 king fo r a job . mav be
th ey may go through an empbyer noticing_FTU."
market.
t he Pl ace~en t Cen te r can h~lp.
·
li bra rv w hi ch has book lets from over
He feels recogni ~ i o n o f FT U ca n only·
G racey said he doesn't know how
Ja m es w. Gra cev, d irecto r of the . 400 c:"ampanies, incl'l.1ding Unior Car- benefit students w hil e job h unti ng . ·many sen io rs the p lacement center acFTU Placement Ce.nter . suggests that
bide, . Texas ·instruments, Kodak , Out-of-town representatives are also tually helps. "The graduates don 't
three q ua rte rs befor f:' g radu at ion
Kee ble r and JC Pennev . Thev mav .a lso com ing to FT U a nd askin g for g roup repl y to surveys a n d often employeers
seniors stop by a nd n ':g ister w ith the
look _a t a compa ny. v ide~tape.· T he d iscussions; But Gracey a dds. th a t do'n ' t let us know if they have hired an y
cente r : They a re g iven a pl_a cem.ent
videotape h as becom e e~peci a ll y many students fin d jobs fr om merel y FTU gra d ua tes so I h ave no
h a ndbocik a nd asked to w rite up their
. popul a r on
coll ege ca m p uses. E m- · read ing bulletin boards on campus.
m echa n ism to know," Gr.acey sa id.
own resume. Al s,o. the sC'nio rs a re g iven .
ployers often send these instead of
The cente r can also help to prepare
H e finds it ironic how a "gradua te
booklets and p a mphl f:'ts from · each
booklets.
fo r th a t importa nt _interview. T here are will find a job then two or three years
prospecti ve employe r. ·
The most com mon way fo r a seni o r two co unselo rs th a t ta lk to the students. later be a compa ny representa tiv e
Gracey believe~ that " ea ch st udent
to me~t the prospective. employe r is a nd give sample interview questions back ofi campus looking for more .
needs to read the diffe rent v iews from
through Gracey. H e sa id. " They qften · that range from "How would you graduates.
the diffe rC'nt rrnhlis~ :_f't _<i ~-~clea
ca.II' up_a nd w a nt to set up a time to describe yourself?" to "How do you
Jobs, page ·10
by Ba rbara C owell
.

staff writer

.

.

·

·

llllf hen Molly ffatdtd strikes,

· heads are gonna roll.

•
I

. Molly Hatchet. Six men, three guitars, and a whole me~s
of good times coming your way. They've earned tJldr reputation for rock 'n roll rowdine~s, on stage-and off.
·· And on their debut' album "'Molly Hatchet:' they captu~e · ·
fhe essence of their sou~d on viny~ . A ~o~ry~ . inore·sonically ,
· bludgeoning than your average refried boogie.

listen to ~~molly ffatchet:'- ..·
.Their.razor-sharp first album, on Epic Records and Tapes~
·

,

Produecd bv Tam·Wonnan.

. . ,

.. - - " ., ,"

Available at all Record:llirt ·'Locations- · .; C<~loAi~t bSil~er Pi~e &.()~k.r-idg~ fla:lia

I .
I

\

4
Nomination forms for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa;
National Leadt>rship Honor Society
are available at ADM 282 and teh
Vi-llage Center Main Desk. Juniors. 'seniors and graduate stlJdents who
have demonstrated leadership ·in _
universitv life and academicallv are
in the t;pper q5 percent . of .their
college are eligible to apply.
Nomination forms musf be returned
by October 18.
.
.

FCA holds initial
meetingT~ursday
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will hold thf>ir first meeting
of the school vear next Thursd ~1,· at
noon in Edue~1tion 125. The FCA is
open to aiJ students. both athletes
and non-athletes. Aeeording to Bo
Clark. FCA Captain. the purpose of
FCA is to eonf ronl students with the
ehallenge of aecepting a true
relationship with Christ .

__

...._

.._~,~'-""_..

____.....,.

Fencers to hold
first meeting
The Fencing Club will h<'lld its first nweting Tuc•sday at 7 pm in tht•
Education 174. Th{' Club will also
met•t on Suncfa~·s 2-5 pm in sanw
room. For information, call Student
Organizations at 275-2766.

Students need
decals by Monday
Todav is the last dav to buv FTU
parking stick~rs. Th~ FTU . ~olice
will begin issuing tichts for parking
and sticker · violations Mondav,
which are baek{'d this quarter bv .
incr{'ased fines .

New pa.rking,fines
1. Parking violations during any single quarter
a. Parking out of assigned area - $3.00
b. P<frking in Handicapped space- $10.00
. c. Parking _w hich blocks traffic or creates
traffic hazard (streets, driveways, etc.) - $10.00
d . Overtime Parking ~ $3 .00
e. Other Minor f>arking Violation~ - $3.00
2. Vehide·registration violation~ during any single quarter- each offense-

.
•

I

$5 .00
3. Late charges:
a . Afte r three working days - $2 .00
b. Additional late charge after si x working days - $2.00

,.'

0 ~0D.RY5@
~ ~'

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

/

oYM:EN.& wonEN"o

liJrlln®
'llifilliID@

2 73-20'50
9852 E.roLONIAL
lTNIONPARK

fi~

O FTU STUDENTS 0
81.000FF

)])@~
TO JOIN

Continuing Education

WEIGHT@

REGISTRATION FORM

WATCHERS.

Social Security Number:.- - - - Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

.

• <;.

Please indicate your choices:·

#

2 Assertive Communication Oviedo
3 Personal Financial Planning
4 Women In Transition
5 Issues in Child Development

#
#

#
·#

6 Female Scxu,1lity

#

7 Sex and ComrnunicJtion

#

8 Women's Rights Undpr th e l_aw

Please make check payable to :
Florid a T e chn olo~ic.1 1 University
Mail this. form to:

Cou.nt

down
for
holidays
For Further

or bring to Room ADM 397

CATE RI NG A~D PHOTOq_RAPH_Y .
CAN" AI S O BF. ARR ANG'F.D B)' ·" .

services

other

(r

TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with nu•s procedures. Know· Professors or students, this is your chance to
ledgeable in all kinds. of work. IBM Correcting start a .business of your own. You can begin at
Sel~ctric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied. home with 8-10 hours a week. Earning potential •
Susie Wei~s. 647-4451after2.
according to your energetic enthusiasm. For more
·information call Mark or Ingrid Hurlbutt, BS/RTH,
TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. 277-1552.
Marti.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·,
•'

Abortion services, :birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, YD screening,
low-cost, confidential services. Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

for sale

"For a man's house is his castle." .
Sir Edward Coke. 1
"Buy land! They ain't making no more."
·
Will Rogers.
Whatever .your real estate needs are I can
help Y!»~· John . L. , Merchant, REALTOR®
ASSOCIATE, Execu•systems of Central Florida,
Inc., REALTORS® . Call 671-30-27. Eves • .678-9621.
GE Color TV Stereo-10 speed Bike. 275-7230/2758332.
Australian Terrier, "the grand little dog." 4 mos.
old. $100-$125. Tel. 277-6203.
.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by
phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606'; or toll free
1(800)432-8517.

DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to
50% discount to students, faculty, & staff. Ex:~
ct. $150, % ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or
ca11 (212) 682-3390 for location of showroom
nearest you.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your
256-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate
Research. 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 477.
8226.
.

1955 Ch.evy 350 LT-1 Eng. Blue w,. Flames
Custom Interior, New Transmission, Generator:
Cragers, much, much more - $1600. Call 645·
2077.

In format ion Call :
841-4971

Divis ion of Continuing l:ducation
Florida Tqchnologic.11 University
P. 0. Box 25000
Orlando, Florida. 328 l 6
Phone: (305) 275- 2123

2 7 7 -4 7 J-1

t h e marketplace

Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398. Paper provided.
Call for any size job.

l

1 Assertive Communic<1tion FTU

W IN'fER PARK MAI.I..

"Know thyself" through Astroiogy. Discover
career, relationship potentials in your natal
horoscope. Send birthday, time, place & $25 for
your personal chart with full interpretation to :Pat
Flannagan, S16% F Daniels Ave., Orlando, FJ.
32801.
.

Enclosed $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

#

MARY CATHERINE FLORIST
1406 N. CHICASAW TRAIL
(OFF E. COLONIAL)
T H E \\'E DDI G Pl .ACE.

personal

h·e lp wanted

Commuter needs place to crash Tuesday nights
during quarter. Will work out financial details.
Call Godwin at 275-2601, Tuesday only.

Wanted: 3 cooks fo r the nu Pizza Hut; 2 night &
1 day positions. Call or see Harry Armstrong ·2112433.
'

Female Roomate needed to share 2 br. apt. close
to FTU. Call Judy, 678-4631.

Wanted: Part-time layout & paste-up person tow
ork on Sandspur at Rollins. Good experience &

r.

·

o

tloror!lle

•

C,.a.,

-

.a.

"p
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·lama
treshm-an

HE·L·P ·ME:
·{·,;~... 1

:z"~;.~:r:::f('(I

~·OJ·.-r~ :../t' ~·

l\~
- '\. \

th" campus for · ori!'n:· - ·
tat 1on , it clawn<'cl on me that I \.Aia s no ·· .
\_ \
. ~ l c~ngrr a nwmlw.r of th<' hi gh ~'<'h<'lon of:. · ~
hi g h sc:hool sc' n1ors, hut rath<'r c) ne of
.
· .
.
th<' low est of th <' ..I.ow ) n : <.:ol lege
-.....__
t'c:h ~lon; I wa s a frc's-hm a n. . .. ·
~
~~
Dr spr ra tr l y- , I drovp all arnun,cl t11 (" . . .
,
g ro i;m ds looking for som e ·sigl), .aski ~g
.~
dirrctions eve ry: t im <> I saw som eo·nf'
~
wh b mi g ht knc;:..V wh ere it ~'a s b~,i ~g ·
held :·- Fin a rl y, _ after cove rin g 'what
seem ed ·like eve ry squa re inch of ro a dway , I ha ppened a cross a sign roin.ting
· ·
i'n the direction of my ob"je<;_~ivr ... the ·- _.,
educa tion building. ,, .
.
. -. . :· . - ''
. Finding a pa rking spac:e a bout a· · · . '
:
f!1ile from - th e building, I ~alked into
'" trhe gymn asium with m y orientation • · · .. ·
· .:...: ;
~arpahenalia securely tucked under
--.._
my arm . Finding an unoccupied s~a t
amid the countless number of persons
/ .
who turned out for this event was no
easy task, and when l did secure one,
'Dr. Rex . Brown, Vice President of
Student Affairs, was half finished with
his speech. .
.
Towards the end, he asked . us to introduce ourselves to at least one other
person around where we were sitting.
Fresh~an , page 20
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YOUR:FEET·
TO THEIR llEW
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Sw~dish

.

· les5on in foot C<)re:.·· "thar s ·
because they' te.ert hopedicafly
design~d to s vp.p.q rt:artd

-
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U·MION PARK STORE -277-5711
9914·E. Colonial Dr., Orlando

ADM .124 275-23 14

•

:: 010.gs te~~t1yoqr ffa.~t a vatuabl~ .

Choose from a wide variety of
appliances, television or stereo
systems in addition to
automobile parts and
· accessories.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

\

Eskil'.s geriuine

~~oviate store.
11/

STUDY SMART

~

.,_...._., r--

ptoteci.yout·t~.et ~:·/ . .:· . .'

,, . ·\

. . -.·izs:kil's'".$1og~¢ome in a· . .;,_·:

\~

The Cas ual Affair
Wome n's S portswe ar
in Goldenrod
featuring·t he best in
ca s u a l clothh ig
Stop b y for a visit
7 4 48 Aloma Ave.

M-S9·5~30

678-8734

FRl 9-9

STUDENT GOVERNMENT WELCOMES
·NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS··!
· Centralized Services offers Discount Theatre Ti.c kets:

. EXPLOAI .
DEEPEST AFAICA
AIGHf HEAE
INFLOAIDA.
Plan ahead. Purchase
your tickets to The
Dark Continent,
Busch GardensTampa in advance.
Tickets available through
FTU WEEK:OCTOBEK

~R - f\!(~ \

'

Hours: Mon-Fri • 9 • 4. ,

II
11
11

11 ·

Tues & Wed· 5:30 -· 7 :30.

Baby Sitting Referrals Service needs sitters !
S.G. Positions Avai.lable:

F.!'v1HER 5

'p RI CE : $ 5 . 2 5

FRE E PARKING AND 25/o OFF DINNER AT

THE OLD SWI SS HOUSE RESTAURANT
Wf T H FTU I. D.

POR MORE
~ 1~

·;vu"-

I~FO R MATTDN

...:i .

uv

1:

. · · C!

CAU . 2 75- 219 l

Eastern ·Federal
Wometco
General
Cinema .
..
.ABC Rocking Chair
Interstate IV
Theatre On .Park.
Once Up.o n A Stage

Judicial Council
University Committee
-P ublic Information Director

.

'

Student Senate Elections
Oct. 18 & 19
Front of Library & Snack Bar
Ballots will lnclu.de many current
issues. Te.II S ..G. how you feel'!
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.. Saturd~y, Sept. 3Q
· The
"Greek .. Forum"
is
a
Panhellenic i'nformation party for
all women iFlformati<~n party for all
women interested 'in sorority. rush.
Act I parties give rushf'rs a brief
look at each of the six FTU
sororities . Attire is dress or pantsuit.

Monday,--Oct..2

~Gr.eek

fever fills
Fall Rush events

>

All sororiti<'s
~ .· &
Invitations to Act IV parties may be
pickC'd up in. th<' Multipurpose
Room on Friday, October 6.
Rushees may attend three partirs to
.which they receive invitafions.
Attire is casual slacks or rantsuits.

.

Fratprnity night life. erupted this
Wf'C'k with vigor as members hc)sted
g('t-togethers with rushees. FTU's six
sororities will have parttes and per:
formances starting Saturday morning.
All the excitement is for the benefit
of new or non-Greek students who wish
to learn about the Greek system and
perhap.<; join one of FTU's 18 grQups.
. These. guests of ·honor are called
"r.ushees :"
· The number of women who have.
signed up ·f.or · .sorority·. rush. is much
higher than last year's. This year's high
count could stil I increase during signup today ·until 2 p.rn. Girls who hav~
not sig~ed up and still want to "go
through rush''. are still welcome to at-. .
tend · the opening session Saturday
morning to add their name to the long
1ist .
Today, fraternity rushees will pic:k
up invi.tations to the big Friday and
. Saturday night frate.r nity parties.

Oct. 3

-.WedneSday, Oct. 4

Sunday, Oct. 8

Friday, Oct. 6

On the basis of their interaction with
rushees at these parties, members of

.

the twelve lraternities :Will issue them
bids Monday to pledge the .fraternity.
Monday, however; is just the beginning of .the women's rusp agenda.
Skits, songs arid. conversation will
dominate every night but Thursday.
Four sororities will host formal parties and ceremonies Saturday night.
Afterward, rushees will" sign a
prefrrence list for the soror.i ty of their ·
choice. They may also list each
s.o rority according to preference.
Sunday, women who have receive9
sororlty·bids are welcomed into ~he entire C~eek system and into tl'i~Jr . individual sorori·ties jn a . caridi elight
ceremoney. ~ .
After Greek Rush, the fraternities
settle down to teaching new pledges
Greek ways an~ hold open rush until
next fair. In open rush, rushees may
approach the fraternity for membership on an individual basis.
· Th ~ Greek women . afso holq ·opery
rush for a ce·rtain period of' time this
quarter. They have one night of_formal
rush at the start of winter quarter . ..

Rush Party Oct. 6

387 W. Broadway.

7320 Omega St.
15AatAloma

365-5621

CHINESE & AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

851-3160

. "The little s·hop that's
~ig on quality"

678-2527

.

.

associate editor

Saturday, Oct. 7

Zeta Tau _Alpha

GOLDENROD
AUTO BODY

.

~

by Ann Bar_ry

Invitations to Act v, parties may be
picked up in the Student Organizations Lounge on Saturday, OcTues~ay,
tober 7. Please call 275-2766 if it is
impossible to pick up you r inDelta Delt.a Delfa
vitations. Rushees may attend only .
. Tyes
· Alpha Chi Omega
two parties to which they receive
Invitations te the Act II partie may
invitations .. Attire· is long d_ress.
be picked up in the Multipurpose
After the last , party on Saturday
R6.om
on . Menday
October2.
evening October 7, rushees report to
Rushees may attend all parties to
·. · the Student Org<mizat.i ons Lobby ,
; ~r1ich they receive invlt~tions . ..
prior to 11 ::oo pm to sign a
Ahire is casual slacks or p'antsuit.
preferen~e
card . In
case .of
emergency, rushees must contact
the Dean of Women by 11 :00 p.m at
Invitations to Act III parties may be
275-2766 .
pkked up in the Multipurpose
· Room on Wednesday, October 4.
Rushees may attend no mare than
1:30 Dean of Women's Office to
four parties to whic~ they receive
receive Panhellenic bids.
invitations. All Sororities
Attire is casual slacks or pantsuits ·2:00 Rushees initiated into Greek
life.
.2:30 Rushees receive s·o rority bids.
Attire is a nice dress 0r pantsuit.
Kappa.Delta

.

3530 S ORANGE AVE.

The original
and only one

Hourly-IA day-1h day-all day
and weekly rates

DELTA SIGMA PI

CHINESE STYLE SEAFOOD. STEAKS AND' WOK BAR.
LUNCH ANO DINNER ALWAYS PREPARED
BY OUR ORIGINAL CHEF . ·MR SHU CHUNG LAU.

Professional Business
Fraternity

We'll work around your
class schedule!

The thrill of rappelling off a fifty-foot tower. The
breathtaking excitement of riding the rapids. The
adventure of climbing n:iountainous terrain. Impossible to experience? Not if you add Army ROTC
to your campus life.
·
Now taught in Classroom Building 221 on · Thursdays.

,

, @~ROTC.

Learn what it takes to lead.
Call:

.

.

•

· PAU~· . GLEN:

·~77-5723

DAVEfOHNSON:,
84.3-2.75.4
...
.
.
.
..
,.

··.·
. ..·i:.

~

:

.
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Greek Park land now available for sale
Th<• committee fulfilled its charge hy
PHASE" II of the pa.rk will b£'
drafting a set of minimui:n standards
cl<'VC'lop<'d in latrr y<'<HS. This phasr
has. six ·lots availablC'. The• c:ommitte<•
for th<' initial · Grc>~k housing. Th<'
univNsity standards arc- fioalizecl. Th<'
buildings must include- bedrooms,
dPcidc•cl the• land can be• use·d for
n<'xt st<'p belongs to the Gn·<'ks.
study areas, baths and restrooms. Tht•v
The univNsity's ad hm· l'ommittee
parking u.n til it is dc•velopc•cl.
must house' at least six persons but may
for GrC'ek Park deyt•lopment disband<•d
. The· fraternity or sorority which
housP more. All plans are given
rec<'ntly after fulfilling its chargP bv
shows their ·ability to support a hc>USP
fl<•xibility outside tht'se requirements
establi~hing a set of guidelines for th~
will have• first choice• on lots. Fraterto suit th(• individual nc>c>ds of th<'
park's dC'velopment.
nity houses mav be right next to
groups.
The. committee ended its work aftn
so~ority houses, ~1epending on the• lot
Oth<'r fC'"a tures such as· arch.itt'dural
resolving .a conflict on whether th<:•
sdec'.·tion.
th<'me, · security measures, safetv
Greeks could buy the land. Previouslv,
A ·speeial housing rnmmittP<' will he
the state had . demanded that the
sC'i<'cf<•<l by .the Deans of Mt•n and ·. regulations ancl housing supervisio~
Greeks rent the land from the univerWomen·. to manage tht• srlection ·arc left for the individual groups to
dee: id<•.
·
sitv. But the committee found that lenprocess. The committee will hold the•
THE DECISIONS of the committ<'e
di~g institutions would · not give the
lot for the group if they indicate sufhav<• been forwarded to the> Dt·ans of
Fraternities mortages.if they didn't own
ficient investigation of financing and
Mm and Wome-n for _approval. ThPy
the land . .
submit an adequatP h<>use plan.
must also bt• . approved by Vice
National
sororities
must
also
have
a
NOW 1HE l.Dliversity will ~n the land
Presid.e nt of Student Affairs, Dr. R<'X
permissive
(·ommitment
from
their
at a mi'nimum price that still must be
Brown. Carda, Prf'sident Colbourn
national offices.
determined, said John P. Goree, vice
and his c>xecutiv<' committee.
president for Business Affairs . .
THE LOT will be held for ·a
Tht• <:omm.ittee itself had t~o
He gave an example of $3,000, to be
maximum of 90 days until the group
Panhelleni<.· represmtativ.es, two IFC
paid-over a IO year period.
·can present a complete house plan to
re-presentatives, two sorority alumnae,
Goree also said 'he plans t0 accept, . the university planner, Oswaldo Garand two frat(•rnity alumnae.
bids for the land development in · cia. That p'tan inust include the entire
FishN · and th~ Assistant Dean of
January, 1979, with the actual ·land
architectural design of the house with
Women Paula Galberrv were the cc>development to begin in Spring, 1979.
each pha~e . of development and
chairmen of the com.mittee.
Phase-I of the Greek ~ark, which has
security plans. A financial statemef!t
Cindy Harris, Panhell<'nic president,
nine- lots along Libra .Drive on the
giving the name of lender and amount
said she felt the Greek groups may not
southeast side of campus, could be
of loan, rate of interest, bookkeeping
get moving if someone else could do
plans and maintenance allowance
developed by. September, 1979, he
the work. "Now jts c>n each group's
m.ust also be i_nduded.
said.
shoulders," she said .
The' rC'alization of a Gr<'<'k Park at

FTU is <:losc'r now that all plans and

The Greek Park will be on
Libra Drive.

Nature's Best Health Foods
HWY 436 & 17-92 ZAYRE'S P.LAZA
SERVING FERN PARJ{ & CASSELBER.RY

11--;;;;~-;;,-;nLEPe;;E;;,;;;;;;u-il
I ..

WITH THIS COUPON .

EXPIRES OCT. 20

."'

I

---------------~-~--------~

To the Broth~rs of

J>i Kappa Alpha

Have .the BEST ·R ush e~er:

With_Love,
Tour Little Sisters
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'FTU' about to be go.-.ged
by Joe Kilsheimer

News An·a lysis

ma1111clng editor

It's no longer a qrn'stion of whether
Preside-nt Colbour·n will trv to chang<'
FTU's name. lt is a questio1~ (')f when.·
Most 1.ikel~.,: the ch<'<'ring crowd at
·oasketball ganH's next January will h<'
chtinting "U-C-F" for th<' UnivC'rsit~· of
Ct'ntral 'Florida . . Colbourn S<'<'ll1.'i
detC'rmined to hav<' his wa\' an.d h<' has
the support of the Boa ref of RC'gents.
Otherwise, th<'v wouldn't hav<' chosen
him to be presi~l<'nt.
COLBOURN HA~ an arsenal of
supporting a rgunwnts to present to tht'
Bourd in OC'ccmber. Fir~t. he has
stated rnanv tinws--th<' nanw Floricfa
Technologi~·ai University just does not
re-fkct the rc'alitv C,)f thl' uniH'rsitv. We
an' not a technc»l'ogic:al sehool. Most of
the' students hNe ,arC' enroll<'d in thr
col lc'ges of Socia I SciC'ncc's. Education,
Hm.n_anities and Fi1w Arts and Busiiwss

Administr~tion .
himself to at th{' start of his presidency.
The word technologica-1 obscures th('
The- name change will sure-Iv generat<'
profile of our exeC'llent ·College of
sonw ini~i.al free publici.ty ~hich
Busitwss Administration and othe-r · shm!ld strengthen the .university's 'ties
ckpartml'n.ts in the universitv that have
to the community. This could have aA
achieV<'d a prornin<'nt rcpLlt<~Ho~l.
additional bt'nefit of increased private
SN·ond is the' fad th<1t tht'
donations to the universitv. One of the
nariw
"t<'chnological"
tuirns qff
rc'asons the Board cho-se Colbourn was
prospcctiv<' studPnts. .Dt'~pitp · the
his re-ptltatipn for b~ing,ing in big
quality of the Art department. who
money donations. San Diego Sta.te
wants an art ci<'gr<'<' from a "tc'chnical"
rt'ce-ived approximately $15 million
school? Ifs like going to tht> Julfiard
from priv.ate and federal sources last
School of ·Mus ic: to study ·qtiantum
yt'a r.
physics.
One the othe-r side of the coin.
Colbol.Irn 'is Iikely to hit
few speed· THIRD. COLBOURN bt'I ieves tht'
bumps over these questions .
.na m'e c:hangp will raise the universitV:s
profile in the Central Florida c<)~1'
1. Cost. Everything that has the FTU
.munit~· . an ideal that hr committed
insignia on. it ·will ha~e to be changed.

a

YOUR SPEECH
CAN MAKE A
WORLD
·oF ·D IFFERENCE ·
Find the best way to e~press
yourself. Call the Developmental Center.

That takes money. As stingy p·s th<'
l<'gislatur<' has beC'n in ren'nt yp·a rs.
and with Proposition 13 Fewr
swe-eping ac~oss the- couhtry, ·tht'
estim~1te.d · price tag of more than
$100,000 seems prohibitive.
2~ MANY PEOPLE are· comfortable
with the name FTU. The Engineering
people and the Natural Science people
qre obviously comfortable with tlie
name . Many. feel that changing . the
name is like starting. all over again,
wh.ic:h m_ay be a waste of .13 good years
which went into the making of this
university . Besides, the chant F-T-U
rolls offs the tongue easier than U-C-F.

3. With the advent of the space shuttle, things over at the Cape are geari'ng
up again. If the shuttle turns outer
space into an everyday affair, FTU
may well tum back on the road towards being a "Space University." Maybe
they could just change the name agai'n.

INTERVIEWS:

Placement Center ·
C:Ctober 12

Info Booth .-· ,

Plaza
CCtober 13

DORM C, SUITE 108
275-2811

Getting all your adventure from
TV?

Avoiding.
Future
Shock
·w hy think about life insurance and estate planning now
while you>re yourig? Because the best way to avoid
financial crisis in your leisurely years is to effectively
manage your m~st productive years. The older r.ou get,
the more it costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planne~ can show you .
how to prepare for a secure future - now.

=-':

-~'!""""~~

- <---- ·-

r :_

~~ -_-:; ~ ~ V:~-& ~~.-~:

.

. _- : . :_______.

------~'·_·~~
. ~--~-~?:_---: ~-,~==~~
=----"'---.::~-;:.;:.- .

Instead of getting your excitement from watching the cxpl9,its ef others. you could be having some of
your own .
. By driving a tank . Or jl:Jmping out of a plane. Or
lec:irning to sleep in the r<)in .
·
Or by le<Jrriing a job you never: thought you
could do. Or doing n job you never thought could be
done . Or going pl<Jccs you never thought you would go.
. Or s!mply by QUtt1ng on ;:i un ifo r m ;:ind getting
s<Jt1sf<Jct1on from c:in old -fc:isl11on ed feeli ng th.'.l t you're
doing yoLrr best in th e servi ce ol yoL1 r coL1ntry.

Call: SSG Leon G. Kirkland Join the people who've joined the Army.

898-2769
898-2760

,, .. I

~ .. : I I;':·

. : ....

!• I

Ill'~,

•. .

Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate '
in your area:

Fideli?-X .
Union Life
"ORLANDO AGF.NCY"

830-1326

COilege
Master:
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Colbourn .f amily adjusts .t o rlew hOme life
by Pam Littlefield
freelance writer

WHEN
BERY.L
and · Tr('vor
Colbourn wer<' marric·d in Williamsburg. Virginia. h<• was an .exehangc·
studC'nt from a univ<'rsitv in D<•von .
Englanci and sh<' was th<· giri from
Wales he met in c:oll<~g<'.
Twenty-nine
yeai<.s
later,
Dr.
Colbourn is the new presid(-'nt of FTU
and his wife, Beryl, is trying to
organize a household in Central
Florirla after moving from ,- San Diego.
She speaks in a smooth. soft Brifisb accent as she discusses her new citv .
. "This is homier than Sa n .Diego ," she
said. "It's a littler small<;>r, 59 it will be
easier to ·g et to know_."
DR: COLBOURN, who was born in
Australia , moved to England 'with hi~
fa_mil y when he was three yea-rs old.
"We got "there in time for the
depression," he said , "so we stayed
longer than planned. " He met his wife
during the f.irst two .weeks of their
freshman year in college. They were
rparried in America three· and a half
years later. ·
The Colbourn's have two daughters
who, like "their parents, are. w_a rm,
friendly, and unpretentious.
.
Kit, 18, is returning to the Univ.ersity
of California.this fall where she will be
a sophomore. She is majoring in drama
and would like to study theater in
L<?nd~n for a year before slie goes to
graduate school. Her second major"interest is music. She sings and plays the
classieal guitar. ·
ALTHOUGH SHE could have spent
the summer in San Diego, Kit decide.P ·
to come to Florida. "I wanted to get
. here and make some friends SO rs have
people to come back to," she said. Kit

· The Colboum _"family at h ome~ Making the 'move
from Ca~ifomia left no visible scars, except on the
loves animals and the f~mily h~s t.wo
dogs and "the homeliest kitten you'·ve
ever seen."
Ellen, 16, -s_pent the summer at a
wotkshop at the San Fra·ncisco · Ballet
School. She has been studying ballet
eight years and received a scholarship
to the workshop this summer without
even having to audition as she did on
two previous years.
Besides dancing, Ellen likes t,o cook,
but- sheepishly admitted that the two
interests are incompatible. "Dancers
are ·not supposed to eat a lot," she said.
Mrs.
Colbou.rn
majored
' in
geography while in college, but her
work experience has been mostly in'

f urmture.
·
p·1ctured f rom --1e ft· to rig
-, h t, Kit, Mrs.
Colbourn, Ellen, Dr. Colboum.
PamL1tt1et1e1d1F'ree1ance

business. For .11 vears, she worked in
savings and ·loan .companies and then·
stopped to raise her daughters. She
went back to work for -two years in a
travel agency.
WHEN SHE has spare time, she likes
to embroider. Unfortunately, one box
of possessions was lost .;;hen · they
moved and it contained some 'unfinished embroidery pieces and a half.!
knitted sweater. Dr. Colbourn said this
move was the worst tnev have ever experienced. Asfde from- t<he lost box,
several pieces -of htrniture were
damaged. "We now have round tables
where they used to be square." he said.
One of the few complaints Dr.

Colbourn has about Orlando is the
lack of a good , cl'assical radio station.
He expressed the hope that WFTU-FM
can include classical music in its
programming.
.
THE · COLBOURNS are renting a
· house on. the outskirts of Oviedo until
thev can buv some land and build their
ow~ home ..
The Colbourns. who ar.e veterans of
six major moves, are easily settling into
their new lives and look forward to exploring C~ntral Florida . They praised
the hospitality of everyone they have
inet. Dr. Colbot.irn said, "The people_
here have gone QUt of their wav to
make us feel welcc_>me."

SEARCHING FOR AN
INIFBF$11NG VOCATION?
LET US HELP!.

.TAP

(Tutorial Assistance Program) is offering

FREE TUTORING

Psi'.

.

.CJ.to

Developmental Center
Dorm C, Suite 116
Phone 27 5-2811

'loG

J-'

to FTU students in many subject areas.
SessiQns ·.must ·-fulfifl minimu.m and
.m aximum group sizes so come by and sign
up TODAY, then urge your classmates to do
the same.
Developmental Center
Dorm C, ~oom· 108
Phone: 27 5-2811

LACROSSE

The Orlando Lacrosse Club Is looking tor new members.
lacrosse is an excellent alternative to regular school sports.
The only req·ulrement is a desire to learn and good physical condition. Practice for the 1979 season begins Sunday, Octo'ber
15th at 1:00 p.m. at Wymore Tech, Eatonville. For more information, phone 843-0532.

0(121--28
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Services

from page 3

will be ava,ilable to the studmt bodv
free of charge for approxima.tely <'ight
hours a week. These laww•rs mav act
in either an advisory or «rn ndvc~cacv
position on the stud~nts l)('half fc;r any
problems thev might {'ncmmt<'r with
the 'law or ·acting univC'rsitv acadE'mic
committeE>s.
Both programs seC'm to b<' supported
by FTU stuclC'nts. In a r;indom poll of I 00 studmts tiikc'n Monda\'. 60% of
1 thC'
stud<'nts . fHt tlw dc:ntal l'are
program would lw lw1wfkial and said
th<•v would use th{' s('rvi(•('S. Mor<' than
80% of the• studc-nts i.nf<'n·il'Wc'd said
th('Y approVC'cl of th<' l<'gal aid proposal
and said · tlw\' would usc' th<' sc'rYic('s if
the'\' n<'<'d<'d th<'m ..
WHILE OMAR~ has lw<'n working
on tht> two 1ww programs. Armando
Payas has l)('<'ll fighting to kc'<'P tlw
lihrar<s t~-pc'writc•r sc>.r\'ice aYailabl<'
to studPnts. Tim'<' · IBM C'lc'drie
typc'writers and otw manual Ro~·a.l
typc'writpr haH' rPplac·c'd tlw four .old
manuals v.:hkh W<'l'<" in th<' lihran·'s
fourtl~· floor typing room. Th<'
t~V<'Writ<'l's \viii I><' aYailablc' during offo:c' hours or tlw librar~ · and at otlwr
times b~· sp<'cial r<'<Jll<'st.
·
Tlw typPwritPrs wc'r<' clon~1t<'cl from
officps in thP administration building
WC'r<' rPpaired IH'forc' h<'ing put in tlH'
library for studC'nt use'. .\ccording · to
Pa,·as, if tlw sc•natp ,.,·mild ha\'(' had to
p~i~· for th<' t~-pc'\\Tit<'rs. it would han'
l'OSt approximate'!~· $4.000.
WALKER SAID that h<' ,,·orkPd mi
th<' original
.studc'nt go,·prnmPnt
program, to gd .tlw t~-pc'w1'.itns put in
tlw I ihra ry hut IH'lic•\·c's the' t~-p<'\\TitC'l's
· may h<' subj<'d to ab1ts<' and ,·anda Iism.
.
"i'm hope'ful W<' can find a spot for
tlwm that tllC'rc"ar<' pe'ople <tround all
th<' time'." h·e said . "I clord think it's
malicious \';rnclalism. The'\ ' just don't
knm\· what tlw~"n• doing ~dwn · the"
things don't work."
Payas·said signs have' l)('C'n pla<:<'d in
tlw t~vi_ng room to tell the students
wlwrc' to go for help . if th<'~ · haw .
problems· with thl' t~'j)<'\\Titcrs and to
<:'neourag<' good trC'atmrnt of· the

Jobs --------from page 3
Tht> Plaet'ment Ce.n ter can also hdp
the. alumnus who is looking for a job.
"Th<' servkt's art' limitC'd," GnH't'Y
says. "but we do kN'P an adive alumni
filt> ...
GnH'<'V also S<'t's that some gradi.mtes
because. of thc•ir majors. find jobs

C'asiN. "Engin<'c'rs have h<'C'n g<•tting , loeal and national <'mployfrs. Gnwe'y
tlw most jobs with high<'r pay. I don't ·says, "FTU has · had mai:i~· favorahl<'
sc'c' any stopping in this tr<'nd in th<' eomnwnts from many <'mployc'rs about
1war futur<'. WP gc't calls daily. all grads from all · ma,iors. The'
Rt'prc'S<'ntativ<'s spe't~d a lot of tinw to graduate's ar<' we'lc:onwd at many
flv in and st'<'k th<' t'ngint>c'rs, the eompanic·s b<•eaus<' of fornwr FTU
tc~ehnical 1wc)ple. But ·th<'r<' just ar<'n't grads wh(> hav<' mad<' a nanw for
enough."
th<~ms<'lvt•s and I think W<' ean· be~
FTU has a good namt• both with proud of that.~'

custom-made
$
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..· save$25

t~'P<''-"Tit<~rs.

EDOUARD'S CELLAR
A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR
~mported & domestic
wine, cheese.beer
& fri~ndly advice ·
conce~ning

Custom features for women

the abov.e

Wine classes-every Mo~day evening
call Edouard at 423-8204
!

THE

*COLONIES*
AFFORDABLE
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$16,900 TO $~9,9GD

On sale are our rrien s
traditional Siladium® rings ~nd
sdected women's to-karat
· gold rings. These rings are custom- . .
1

$153 MONTHLY

made indi\·idually for you. They are an
.
exceptional buy at the price of $59. 95. You get your
choice of many custom features. Come see them today.

$845 FULL ·o·o wN
Fridg<'. Dish\\'aslwr . Stm·c-.
Disposal, Car. Pd. PPPI.
Cluhho11s<'. T<'llllis Courts.
No CIPsing Costs
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No MAINTENANC~~ .
TIL 1980 ON CONTRACTS
SIGNED THIS MONTI I
FURNISHED MODEi .S OPEN
DAILY - 9:30 P. t
3082 GOLDENROD HD.
BETWF.F.N COLONIAL & FTt:t

678-7200
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What we are about
"The Future is boring.'"
"The a.rtides don't · relate to the
students."
"The coverage isn't fair."
,;The Future? Yec~hhh ... ·..
There was a time when the above .
opinions reflected mv vi<'w of
newspapers in genNal.' But be.ing on
this side of the f<'nce giv<'s me a different perspective of what newspapers
do and whv thPv do them:
I feel th~t to. understand the paper,
one must have a working knowledge of
it. So. in the following paragraphs I
wi'll give
free course in Jotirnalism
102, or The Work.ings of .) our Campus
Newspap~r.
.
For ·~- newspap~r to be bc)ring is
surely unforgiveable. for along with
the public's "right to know" is "the
papN's r.esponsibilitv to Pnterta in the
reader. ·or course n~ws stories are not
primaril~· i11eant for . entertaini'ng.
Their ma in purpose· is to inform. But

a

makl' th<'.water n•ach the flanw.s. All this happened in a citv
W<'ll c•quippe•d with modern fire equipment and with a fir.e
station lC'ss than 350 vard.s from the blaze!
The• first to mt('I: the building when the fire. was exting1.1islwd Found that nC'arh- all the bodies wt>re still in their
.sc'ats. whieh gi\'C'S <.TC'den<.:<' .to the belief of the people of
Abadan that the \'idirn.s We'r(' gassed before thev were burJ1('(L Q,·c'r '800 people were burnecl to death. We believe that
it is ' not too mn('h to expect that a few news organizations
wou ld lwgin to sPpara_te• thC'm.splves offieiallv from the U.S.
militar~· .support to thP Shah. The I~anian Student
Organi7ation ask.s that th(' AmN ican people ·support us in
our attempt to .s<'nd law~·('rs and obs~rvers to Iran to expose
th<' truth ahout thi.s atroeit\':
- ·
.

space. Persons or groups may feel they
have been slighted maliciously or for
some petty reason. This is certainly not
the case.
. When deciding on whether to run a
story or not we ask the questiqns,
"Who would this· affect?" "How many
people would be interested?" "Is it ~
worthy cause/event?" "Is it unique?"
and so OJl.. Then, of course there·is the
limitation of space. We must maintain
a financially responsible balan-c e of
advertising and editorial matter to
avoid losing money.
' .·
Before studying journalism I though'. t
it would be easy for ·a paper to be interesting, informative and amusing;
but having taken the task of actually
trying to accomplish these ends, I
found a bigger challenge than I expected.
So, the coming year will be
challenging but not
impossible,
With issues like the university's namechange, Greek housing, minority
recruiting and so on, we should be able
to provide you with informative and
interesting p·ages. And · with the new .
Athletic Complex: nationally-ranked
teams and national volleyball tournament to be held h~re, there will be
ample reason to get enthusiastic about
our school.
·
.
Finally, I want to add that this page
is dedicated to .opinion. Mine, yours,
everybody's. So make good use of it in
the coming year. If you've got a gripe
or some praise, this is the place to let
your word be seen. I will try rriy best fo
print all the letters I can. If something
rubs you the wrong way, let us know.
· Our job is communicating, and that's
not a one-way process.

Iranian Studc•nt Association of Orlando

editor~in-chief

the reader deserves stories which show' relevance such as ones about Student
the lighter side of life or those which
Government, the Board of Regents and
describe an amusing occurnnce. In the
state legistlative actions.
Sometimes, it's true that the stories
competitive world of . professional
jcnirnalism, it would mean financial
are aimed at the faculty, adruin if the majority of a paper's readers
ministration and staff, but thev too are
part of the university commu.n ity and
Wt>re not entertained and tht1s kept interested in reading it.
deserve their share of our coverage.
No matter how it appears, our main
Although the Future wouldn't face
financial ruin if we weren't interesting,
a·im is to P.rovide stories of interest to
we too, would most surelv lose readers . the students. ·
Proba'bly more time has been spent
. and in so doing w.ould fail to serve the
univ<.'rsit\' communih;.
arguing the fairness of the papers comSo.' as i.n the past, We will c~ntinuefo · erage than any other single issue. This
print stories which are httmC>rous, ofis uflderstandable because there are .so
·many opportunities for persons, groups
fbeat and esi eciall~· -- e~.terta:iNing.
It is also important for the _paper to . or· organizations -to be left out in the
lw relrvant to the students and it
process . of prinfing the Future. The
only thing. I can say in this respect is
should print stories which relate to
that -we realize the varied interests of
them. There are stories whose relevence .is 6bvious; dorm life, hou~ing,
our readers and we try fo cater to the
greatest number pos.sible. Decisions
tuition, food service, services available
have to he made constantly with
t<; students, etc. But then there are
stories .. with Rot such an obvious
regard to who sh~uld get how much

It is time truth of cinema fire is printed
Editor:
It is about tim<' th<' truth about the cinema fire in Ahadan.lra1_1. on .'\ugust 19 was printc•d. Tlw follrn,·ing information
is compil<'d from statenwnts I)\· people in :\badan and
<'~ · c'\\"ihwssc's to tlw R<'\ Cin<'ma fir<'. \\'itnessC's sa,· that th<'
fire started about 9:30 p.m. ;ind h~ · 10:00 p.m. a. cro,,,,·d of
sc'\Tral hundr<'d had gatlwn'd in front of th<' theatr<'. A..s th<'
cro~\'Cl realized -that tlwr<' ,,·c·n· 1wopl<' trapp<'d inside. the•\·
rush<'d fon,:a rd to a krt C''«'r~«rnc• and get tlwm O\tt. The·~·
· we're' .sto))p<'d -hy police• who chainlocked th<' door and attacke•d '"'·ith c:lub.s an~ ·01w who tr{c'd· to gd in,.
.'\ fe'\"'" 1wople from inside tlwburning building manag<'d to
r<'ach tlw roof. but \\"<'r<' shot I)\" troops before ti)<'~· could
jump: others W<'r<' dubh<'d a.s tlw\' hit th<' ground. 01w sur' i~·c>r .said th;\t ·in otH' S<'dion of th~· tlwatr<' people had h<'glln
ha,·ing trouble breathing. Thinking it \\'tts gas the'\' ru.sh<'cl
out to t'lw door\,·a~'. :\s the·~· r'<'adwd . the hall\\·a;-. troops
we're' \\'<liting with machine' guns. Onl~ · a few of the pe'opl<;
who l<'ft tlwir S<'at.s WC're able• to C'\('<l'p<' in th<' commotion.
s·c·,·c'ral fire c.'ngine.s a.rri\"C'd after th<' fire was raging. One
had no wah'r. orw r<'fu.sc'd to use• the oil c·ornpam·'.s hYdrnnt.
one had ;1 hrokc•n ll<>Z'!le. and. orw that hooke'd .up <:ouldn 't

Anthony B. Toth

B.
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Letters to tlw t•<litor must h(• <ldin•r(•<l to tlw Future h~ · :~
p.m. on tlw \lon<lay prior to puhlication to he (•011si<l('r<'<l
·for that i.ssue . I ,dkrs must hear the writer's .signa.htr(' an<l
phoiw ·n umber. :\'. anws will lw withheld ujJon n•quest. The
Future reserws tlw right to (•<lit l(•tt<•rs.
Mailing a<l<l~ess: P:.o. Rox 2:i000. 0.rl;~n<lo. Florida :~2«~ If>.
Edito~ial offi<.•(• phone: 2 i:;-260 I. Rusiness offic<' phone:
27:i-286:i.
This puhlic <loc.·tmu•nt was promulgated at an annual ('OS~ of
S.:i8.-+2R or 5.-+ ~·<•nts per c.·op~ · to inform the uniH'rsit~
conununih-. : Annual a<ln•rtising n•n•r1m· · of $26.000
<lC'fraye<l 4.+.5 1wrcent of the anm~al ('Ost. Tlw Futu~(' is fun·dC'd through the Acti\'ity and Sen·i(·e ·fr·<· as allo(:at<·<l h~ · tlw
Student Governnwnt uf Florid a .T(•<.·hnologica I l 1niwrsit~ · .
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Activities for all stu.d ents •••
-

••

.

. Handicapped

The University has designed a
quality program to provide services for
students who are handicapped.
Students who are handicapped have
· an equal opp0rtunity at FTU to pursue
educational goals consistant with their
abilities.
The University encourages students
to participate fully in University life.
.The Office of Handicapped Student

Services is available to help, and services inc-luded , assistance with
registration, information and referral
to appropriate University services.
counseling,
and
assistance to
professors and staff. members. Persons
desiring information should contact
the Coordinator for Handicapped
Student Services in Administration
Bldg. 282 (Stu.dent Affa irs). 275-2371.

... Veterans
For information concerning Veteran's Certification. contact the Certification
Office. Administration Bldg-..· Suite 225. X2 I 38. For informati<)n rC'lating to VA
tutoria I assistance. <'mployment . assistance', UnivNsity and community rC'frrra ls
and personal assistaneC' contact the' · Offie<' of VdNan's Affairs in the Admini~tration Bldg., Suite 282. X2707.
·

••

. Evening students

PlC'aS<' contact th<' : departn1C'nt of
your major <;a<'h quartN in ordc'r to
make arrangements to meet with an
advisor. It is particularly. _important
for tlw c'vening student to seek
a<'acl<'m ic: c'o unsel ing as C'a rl y as
possible' so that an appropriate longrange sdwdule of ('Ot1rses · ma~· he
planued. Oc·pa.rtnwnts offc' ring C'\Tning
work usual!~ · plan tlwir C'\c•ning coursC'

offerings s<'VC'ral quarters in advance'.
By che('king wi t.h your clC'partnwnL
\'CHI can find nut whC'n cc•rtain c.·oursc's
;ire IikC'h· to l>C' offrrC'd in the C'\'C'll ing
·and plat~ accordingly. Also. it" you frc:I
~ · m1 haYC' suggc'stions for impro,·c'mc'nts or changes in thC' C'\'C'ning
curric11h.1m . plc'aS<' aclclrc'ss ~·our ('0111nwnts to .tlw appropriate' ckpartnwnt
cha i qwrson.

... Interna tio.n als
. All intC'rn<tl ion a l studc•nts {F-1 and
1wrma1w11t r<'sid<'nt ali<'nsl arc· urged to
\ , '" 1

11, , •

( .i

ri

('I'

(

.i·

1 " 1, •r " . "

i ( " ' ., 1

St ll<i'c·nt Affairs. localt'd in th<' :\cl -

the
first
WC'ek
of
class
to
rq)()rt th<'ir curr<'nl ;icldrC'ss. Immigr;ition status. financial and <'111plo~ · nwnt C'ondit ions.

••

;
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.Transfers

Over half C)f the new students enrolling this term are frarisfer students just like
you. Many ea me. from a Community/Junior C'oll<'ge and quite a few camp from
other universities an·d colleges.
All transfer stu~ents are welcome at FTU. WC' hope ycrn enjoy student life h<"re as
mueh or inore than you did at the school you previously attended.
.
If you need clarification of FTU's transft>r student polieies, or have a problem
that doesn't seem resolvable throught the normal channels, contact the_School and.
Community Relati cms Office. Administration Bldg .. Suite 350. ·telephone 275-.
2231 . We' re here to help make the transfer process a smooth one .

••

.Minorities

.

...

The Minority Student Services Office was created to assist the University ih Jts.
efforts to recruit and retain minoritv students. This office assists minoritv students with their social, academic, and ~ocational needs: The servi~es 'provided extend
through graduation and include liaison with the Offices of Admission, Financial
_Aid, Housing, and the Developmental'Center, and the six colleges of the University .

-

- - -.--··

.

.

Persons desiring further information should contact the· Director of Minority
~tudent Services, Dr. Leroy Lloyd, or the Coordinator of Counseling, Di~ne
Howell, in the AD Bldg. Room 225, X2716.

•• .Comllluters
'(he FTU Task for('<' on Commutc>r . hoped thC' results of the survey will
lead to a bettN understanding of
StudC'nt Probl<'ms plans to conduct a
sun·c'\. of ·eommutC'r stuclC'nts in the'
commutC'r stucknts' need~ as well as a
Fall .Quarter. Task Force membe rs
·catal yst for chang<' in providing more
effect iV(' S('rvi ('('S.
have
worked
during
the
Should stuclC'n ts be interested in
past quartc•r tO\·varcl the completion of
joining th<' Task Forcr during the
a surv<'y which wou ld adcln•ss issue's
Spring Qtiartrr. please contact Dr .
· and problems common to the comPete Fishn. AD Bldg. 278. X275 l.
muter stuclrnt attC'ncling FTU. It is
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The Thumb has been prepared ·by the ITU Division
of Student Affa-ir~ and paid for by the ITU Student
Government to eff~ctively enhance communication an,d
improve the delivery of informati<;>n to the c.ommuter
student population of Florida Technological University. Special thanks to the staff of the FUTURE for its
· ·produc~ion of this issue?'~ The Thl}mb.

. ·1 tnporta·n t J;>~tes
September 18-2 l
September 2 5
Septembe~ 28
September 28
October 27

December 8
December 15
December l8

l

Registration
Classes begin for Fall Quarter
Last day for withdrawal with refund
Last day to apply for graduatien
for Fall Qu~rter
·
Deadline for withdrawal without
grade penalty. Students may not
withdraw from classes after this
date.
Classes end for Fall Quarter
Commencement
Christmas holidays begin (students)

.

·Fraternity Ru.s h
The Interfraternity Council and the
twelve national fraternities at
FrU-Alpha Tau Omega, · Chi Phi,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma, Lambda Chi Alphi, Omega Psi
Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, Pi Kappa Alph~,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and
Tau Kappa Epsilon-will present Fall
Rush, 1978, ·' Monda,y · night, Sep-

tember 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multipl,lrpose Room. Rush will -continue through October 3. All interested
male students are cordialJy invited to
participate.
·
For further information, please call
the Assistant Dean of Men, Dr. Pete
Fisher, at 275-2751 .

"

SorOi-ity Rush

Hours ~f Operation
Monday-Friday 8:.0 0 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday.& T~esday 8:3() a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Cashier's Office
Developmental Center Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Re·ading Skills-Evening.Hours as post~d
Schedules vary-Hours as posted
Faculty Offices
During the academic sessions, the Health
Health Center
.Center is open 24 hours per day.
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Library
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m • .
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-1 l ·:OO p.m.
{Library hours subject \o change) .
Monday-Friday 8:00 -a.m.-5..:00 p.m.
Village Center
·Monday-Friday
Cafeteria
Breakfast {Hot) 7:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m. ·
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.m.-9:30"a.m.
Lunch 10:45 a.m.·1:15 p.m~
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-&:oo p.m.
Monday·Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
_Snack Bar
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ·
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. ·
(Cafeteria and Snack Bar hours subject to change)
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.·11:00 p.m • .
Game Room
Saturday-Sunday l:OQ p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.. -5:00 p.m..
- Housing Desk
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Computer Center
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday-Closed
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m •.
Gym
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.;.m.·5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.·11:00 p.m. Music Rehea.r sat Hall
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
- Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.·11:00 p.m.
Practice Rooms
(Located in Humanities & ·Fine Arts Building)
Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12 Midnight
Dorm Visitation
Friday~Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a~m.
jV isitor' s Information
Monda·y-Friday 8:0·0 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
· Booth
Administrative Offices
Bookstore

.Special Services
Having difficultv in anv classrs?
Nerd · hrlp frorn. - som<' c~mmtinity
agmcies but don't know how. to gd it?
· Having personal probl~ms th<it int<'rferr with ·your acad<'mic suc<'rss? Do
vou frel that no :orw rares? .We'll.
SpC'rial Srrvires rares.

Sorority women on our campus are
working hard in preparing for Formal
Fall Rush which will take place September 30 through Octobe,r 8. The six
Sororities-Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Sigma ·Theta, Kappa Delta, Tyes, Zeta Tau Alpha, and
the Panhellenic Council kick off rush
- with a Greek Forum to be held Satur- .

day, September 30.
All women interested in participating in sorority rush should
register at ~ne of the sign-up tables for
the first week 0f school or in the Dean
of Women's Office.
Fo_r any further information, please
contact P~ula Galberry, Assistant
Dean of Women, at 275-2824.

Placement ·Center
Located in Suite 124 of the Administration Bldg. , the Placement Center provides
career counseling, including manp'o wer projections, employment' trends, and job
market patterns for all students se~king €;mployment information for career jobs
after graduation and those needing temporary, part-time, or summer off-campus .
employment while attending Florida Technological University.
Other services provided b y the Placement Center include an employer information library, on-campus interviewing by employers, resume refe_rrals of students and alumni registered with the Placement Center, posting of job opportunities
on five (5) bulletin boa rds on campus, resume 'preparation and discussing interviewing techniques.
The Placement Center urges seniors to register and establish a file three quarters
prior to graduation. All services· are provided on an equal opportunity basis, and
at no charge to FTU students and alumni.

Developmental ~enter
The Developmenfal Center, · located on the first floor of Dorm C of the FTU
Campus, provides a program of indi~idually tailored services for students.
The services fall into two broad categories: ( l) Academic Skills, (2) Counseling.
The academic skills program ranges from advice on how to study to test
preparation and rapid rea tjing. The counseHng ranges fr.o m individually focused
personal and career counseling to personal growth groups and relaxation training.
The services of the Center are free to all FTU students. All records are completel y confidential. The Center's orientation may be termed "humanistic" and is
' ' in tune with the difficul_ties that.arise in going .t o coll~ge.
.

···Nexus Iriformation Line
Tape-recorded information on a
variety of subjects played to you
over the phone is available. by calling
275-2255. When the Centralized
Services Clerk answers, 'tell him the
number of the Nexus tape you want
to hear. A directory of Nexus tapes
·appears below. 'the Nexus line is
manned during Centralized Services
Offiee .hours onlv. SG Centralized
Services 275-2191. Available July

seling; special classrs to boost English
15,1978.
and math skills as well as class~s ·in .
English as a srcond languagr.
The Sp<•cial SC'rvicC's Progrnm .alsu.· , t ' :Ne.xus
Tape
works doselv with the Fin·;mc:ial Aid ..
Number
Subject
Office to hrfp clPterminC' thr kind and
amount of aid students ma~· I)('
10.J Intramurals and Rl'('r<'ation
fligibk for.
, S1w('i ;d Sc·n·il·c•s }1 ,:1 11 .~·:.' · l'r<'~r;i!~I
'
- >Ii
102 Using the l,ibrary
· initiat<'d in fol! quarter. It is designrd
Can you USC' thC's<' kirn:ls of supporf ·
10:3 Student Ht.·alth Sen·iccs
to assist students with a'<·ad<'m ic
"<'l'\ .i- ('( '" '" h<·l1' , -(lll .;l ; t~ ill .,(',1(\(\1 :11 i cl .. "
'!potential - but· ·wlio may -.. lrnve
·graduate? Ch<'('k with Sprcial Scrvi<'cis ·
·•. l -04 Gdting th~:Hang of
i inadrquat<' high s<'hool backgrounds · to s<'<' if you qualify . The office's arC'
.i\dd-Drop
·10s \' Hla ge Cent er SC' rv i<'<'S
locat<•d in the Aclm inist'P<tti<)fl~ Bhlg'. 'in
or who mav · have' ·sp<'dal circmmstanI Ofi If Ym1 Think 't ou'r<'
th£' Student Affairs Suite• on th<' S<'t:<md
res hind<'ri~g their at'ademic: stt<'<-'<'SS;.
fl<.'<'I' . C:<•PI<' I•\ Pl' <·:ill '21 .;-'.?:311. l.!'f
Pregnant
. Th£' program arraog<'s for or prm·id<'s
SpC'cial
SC'r\'
i<'<'S
h<'lp
you
suc:<'e'<'d
.
. arad<'mic. c:ar<'<'r and 1wrs01)al <·mm-

l 07 _Cashing Checks on Campus
108 Finding Out About .
Financial Aid
109 Checking Out Athleti.r
EquipnlC'nt.
110 Th<' UnivC'rsitv Police'
DC'partmmt
l l I Stud<'nts - Got a Grievance?
112 Th~' Developm<'ntal CentC'r
. 113 ThC'Officeof Vet<'ran'sAffairs ·
I 14 R<'questing Your ~~mseript
115 Taking CLEP Tests
I lo Withholding of Studmt
Recore ts
1 17 Student Health Service ExtC'nded Benefits
LI 8 Out-of-State Tuition and
- - Q_btaining Residency .
119 Sportsman'.s Club
120 Thinking Abc>Ut an Abortion.?
121 Birtli Control
122 DC'tecting V.D.
123 Student H<?using

. ........
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r------Centralize·d ,S -e rvices-----Discount Tickets

· Book Exchange

Students, faculty, and staff members
may purchase tickets to area theatres
at considerable savings. Tickets are
available for Eastern Federal, Wometco, General Cinema, al)d Interstate Six
Theatres. Once lJpon A Stage and
Theatre on Park Dinner Theatre tickets
are also available at a discount. For
inore information call 275-219 I.

Off-Campus Housing
Centralized Ser.vices can assist you
with your search for a place to live and
help with. landlord ·problems you
might encounter.. For more information call 27S-2 l 9 I.

The Exchange allows students to sell
- their used textbooks to other student~
at prices thev set themselves. Books to
be put on sale are accepted during the
final week _of each quarter and are put
on sale during the first -of classes of the
following quartet.
'
During the second week of classes
each quarter, unsold books may be
redeemed and a registered receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange.
The receipt may be cashed in at the
Cashier's Office
in
th-e Administration Building.- Call 275-2191 .
for more information. ·

Child Care Center Vehicle
Registration

Th<' _FTU Child Can' CPnt<'r offers a ·
compl<'te educational prc»gram. including kindNgartc'n for <ill stu'tknts'
You should plan · to r<'gistN vour
childn'n age's two through five' who arc'
vehicle during registration. Vehicle
Pc'rmit "D" ($ lO) will be. issuerl to all
potty tra in<'cl. The st~iclent shou Id
regiskr his or lwr t'hild prior· to tlw
non-n'si<knt studC'nts. This permit
he'gining of c'aeh · quarter on a quarauthoriz<'s the' V<'hkl<' to h<' parked in
cl<'signated arC'as in parking lots I. 2. 4.
te'rly basis. Th<' clail~· program is
clivid<'d into thn'e-hour karning units
7. 8 and W<'st bts i. 2. 4 S and TC'mand tlw stuclC'nts pick tlw units that
porar~· lots 200 and 400. V.ehiclC'· Permit "R" ($10) will bC' issued to all
co1-r<'spond with th<'ir ow11 l'lass
Resident Students. This permit authors('hedules . Fc'e's arC' ehargc'cl H<"t'ording
to th<' tim<' utiliz<'cl. Call th<' CmtC'r at
iz<'S th<' ve'hide to lw p~1rk<'d in all
· student parking lots. Vehicl<' Permit
27S-2 726 for fmtlwr infornrntion.
, "H'' ($I 0) will lw issuC'd to handicap1wd studmt vf'hicl<'s onlv. Ve'hicle ·
PC'rmit "HW" will be issu.<'d to han- ·
dicapp<'d stud<'nts requirC'd to use
wlwC'lclrnirs. Vehicle' Permit "M" ($8)
will h<' issu<'d to motorcYel<'s. Vehicle
The Orange County Department of
Permit "Y" (no charge) ~iii be issued
Community Affairs operates mini bus
to hkn·l<'s.
·
transportation in the east Orange
County area which stops at the corner
of Highway SO an9 Alafaya Trail at
approximately 8:36.· a.m. and 3: 14
p.m. Although eligibility for the use of
You nc'<'d look no further than your
the service is based on Federal Income
(';tflll'''" f<•r a <l<';il 'Pl' l ' <tP ·1 r1·f11"<'- FPr
GuideJines for the poor. ambulatory
· $5 annuall~ .- ~·ou m·~1y obtain a Village'·
handicapped persons, and senior
Cc'ntN Companion Card which entitles
citizens, the Department will allow
~· our guest to a ttC'nd an v and a 11 of th<'
lll<lll\ <'\c•nls 'if<tl.!r'c! J;,. tl'w \ 'C
\('FTU students without transportation
to ride the bus.
tiviti<'s Board.
If you are interested in applyinrz; for
The ea rd. which is \·al id for on<' \'f'ar
a bus pe>ss and finding the east Orange
from thi- date of purchase. mm· be~ ohtainC'd at the FTU Villag<' .Cen.t<'r. For
County route. please contact Mrs.
Audrey Humphrey. Manager, East
additiopal information on th<' annual
Orange Service Center, 14200 E.
eompanion rnrds. eontaet th<' · FTU
Colonial, 275-33SO.
·
·V illag<' Ce'nt<'r. 275-26 I I.

Mini_-bus

Companion Card

INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION
Sign Up Oat<':
Physic: a I Fitness Class
9/25, 9/27

_:l'<'nnis (Singl<'s)

9/25 -

Wat<'r Polo

9/27

Flag Footba \l

10/4

Car Pool

Consumer Union

Centralized Services can give you
names of FTU . students who live in
your area if you're interested in contacting _them about sharing transportation expenses. The carpool listing is
available by the third week of each
quarter. A travel board for cross country carpooling is also available.

The Union acts as an investigating
adyocate. If you feel you have been
slight~d or just completely ripped by
any company, restaurant, or retail
establishment, stop by VC 223 and
lodge a formal complaint.
'

Baby Sitting

Wacky Wat<'r Rolls

10/18

3 Man Bask<'tball

Golf (Individual & Team)

10/20

Cross Country

I 0/25

lnnertube Basketball

10/31

The University Lost and Found is
located at the Village Center Main
Desk, Room. 203. All items that are
found on campus should be turned into
Lost and Found.

Centralized Services maintains a file
on students interested in babysitting.
If you need a sitter. or want to baby sit,
visit Centralized Serices or call 2752191.

Alumni

Places to Eat

.Ass·o cia tiori

H vou choose' to buv vour lunch on
eam1~us. the Univt'rsitv ·Cafeteria and
srn;<:k Bar are availab.le to YOU in the
Village Center. For eating off campus.
th<' Pizza Htit and Anghno's Subs are

All graduates of FTU are members
of the FTU Alumni Association and as
such ha.ve rights and benefits not of.
fered to any other group. This unique
<1<ljac·1·nl le' <"<lf1l-f'l!S PP .- \l<1Ll\·;1 Tr<til
and the Oviedo Inn and Oviedo Town- organization elects officers each
Spring.
.
house are located to the north of the
· Among the many services a;nd
campus.
The ·Univer.sity
Inn
projects that the Association sponsors
Restaurant is located to the south on
are the annual Beer and Barbecue
Hwy. SO.
during Homecoming Week, a funtlraising program, awarding of undergraduate scholarships and a spring
meeting for all members. All currently
enrolled - students are invited to participate
in
alumni
activities
throughout the year'.
Additional information about
Should you have car trouble', dead
Alumni
activities is available in the
battery. stut'k in the sand. please call
Adrninistr?tion
Bldg., Suite 350.
the Univer~ity Pofice · Dfpartment'.
X2421 .

Car Trouble?

Student
Organizati~ns
There a re over 1 SO student
organizations availa.ble to vou.
Ranging from professional to sp~cial
interests. you are invited to get , involved or, should vou want, form one
. of your own . For further inform~tion,
contact the Office of Student
Organizations. Village Center Rm.
133. X2766~

UNIVERSITY MOVIES
8:30 P.M.
"Fun with Dick and Jane"

Sept .. 29, Oct. I, VCAR

"Monty Python" _

Oct. 6. Oct. 8, VCAR

"Never Give a Sucker an Even Break"

Oct. 11. VCAR

"Horse Feathers"

Oct. 18. VCAR

JO/~ l

· "Jonathan Livingston Seagull"
I 0/12

Lost&Found

Oct. 20.. Oct. 22. VCAR

"The Goodbye Girl"

Oct. 27. oct. 29. VCAR

"Funny I ,a d y ,,

Nov. 3 ..Nov. 5. ENGR. Aud.

·"The Three Stooges'•

Nov. 8. VCAR

"Patton'~

Nov. IO.Nov. 12. VCAR

"Rashomon"

Nov. 16-18.ScienceAud.

"Easy Rider"

Nov_. 17. Nov. 19. ENGR. AUD.

"The Mouse that Roar.d "

Nov. 29. VCAR

"Cinderella X"

Dec. I. De(•. 3. VCAR
,athousc Thursda\'" Dec. 8. Dec. 19. ENGR. AUD.
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VILLAGE CENTER FALL PROGRAMS

-----Financial AidThe philosophy of the Student Financial Aid Offic~ is to.. help financially those
students who would otherwise not be able to attend college..
.
Prog-rams offered within the Office are either based on fi na ncial need or are not
hased on financial ·need.
·
'.,,.

Oct. 4, 12 Noon, VC Patio ·
Oct. 7, 10- 12 p.m.,
Knight's Den
0 ct_. 9-1 0, I 0 a. m. - 3 p. m.
VC Green and Patio
Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m., VCAR
bet. 1-1, 9 a.m . - 4 p.m. .
VCGreen
Oct 13 , 11 a.m. - I p .m.·
Patio and Courty a rd .
Oct. 18, 5 p.m. -. _7 p.m .
·cafeteria

"Lost·and Found" VC Auction
Coffee House with Patty Store
Creations '78 .
Rape Pre.vention SEminar
Campus Recreation , VC Comm. Day

PROGRAMS ·BASED ON NEED
.1~ National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) . Repayment will be def Prred if the
student was in the Armed Services, Peace Corps, or Vista .
2. Student Regent Fee Loan (SRFL). Repayment begins .six months after
graduation. 3 percent simple interest.
·
3. B'asic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Apply directly, to the Basic
Grarit Foundation.
4. Florida Student Assjstance Grant (FSAG). Deadline: April 1, 1978. Priority is
given to entering freshmen, junior-~ommunity college transfers and others in that
order.
.
5. Supplemental Education Oppottunity Grants I & C (SEOG). ;Not for college
· seri iors.
·
6. College and · Institutional Work Study Programs (CWSP and IWSP). Must be
enrolled full-time. Work up to 20 hours per week.

HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE PROGRAMS·
1. Fill out a Finaneial Aid Application.
2. Fill out a Financial Needs Analvsis form: either the-FAF or the ACT.
The Financial Aid Office will then review the applications and make awards ..
Aw~rcl" will be rpade ~tarting March.
·
.
1 -

.

.

PROGRAM S NOT EXCL.USIVEL Y BASED ON FINANCIAL
NEED
l . Florida Insured Student Loar) (FlSL) . Must be a Florida resident. Takes 3 months to process." Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid.
· 2. Guaranteed Student Loan/Federally Insured Loan Program (CSL/FIL).
Process~d through a local bank, credit union, or savfngs and loan bank. Takes 5
weeks to 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid .
3. Law Enforcement Lqans and Grants ·(LEEP). 7 percent interest· rate on loans.
Repayable over 10 ye.ars~"Grants up to $250 per quarter. Offered to in~ service la~ ·
enforce~ent officers or criminal justice majors. Obtain an application from
Financial A.id.
. 4. Other Personnel Services (OPS). Part-time on-campus employment. Appl y to
the individual depa rtment or the Financial Aid.
5. Short-term loans. For emergency aid . $100 Maximum.

Creen Entertainment:
Richard and Pickering
Octoberfest

Plant Day
Oct. 25, 10 a-.rn . Patio
VC ARtGallery, Photography by Spenser Oct. 30
and Jewelry by Barr-Johnson
J·falloween Disco, Costume Contest
. Oct. 31, 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.
'')'he Hobbit"
Nov. 1, 8:30 p.m., VCAR .
Nov : 3, 8:30 p.m., VCAR
Blue Grass-Fest
The Dillard.s and 1,'eyton Brothers
·College·Bowl Tournament
Nov . 6-9, 6:30 p.m.9:30 p.m., Multipurpose
Room
Finals, College Bowl
Nov. 13-16, 6:30 p.m.9:30 p .m.Multipurpose
Room
Green Entertaiment
Nov . 13, 11 a-.m. - 1 p.m.
Contemporary Musi~ Festival
Nov . 20, 8 p.m., VCAR
· VC Art Gallery, Watercolors by
Nov. 27 .
Bob Oller
Speakers Comm . presents Journalist
Nov. 28, 8:30 p .m., VCAR .
Jack Anderson
Green En tertainment'
Nov . 29, 11 a.m . - 1 p.m.
Coffee House
. Fourth Annual Madrigal Dinners
Christmas Celebration
Attire is casua l sla,cks or pantsuits
After

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER AID
1. College-Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: GPA and College. Apply to the
Dean of the college.
?. . Concurrently Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: . Major and financial
need. Includes athletic scholarships. Apply thrm.-!gh Financial Aid.
3. Student Financial Aid Awarded. Considerations: Financial need . Apply
through Financial Aid.
4. Agency Awarded. Apply directly to sponsoring group. Awarded by various
business and community organizations.
5. Non-Florida Tuition Wa.iver. For non-Florida residents. All or part of out-ofstate tuition may be waived. Apply directly to the Dean of your College.

Students will be notified of any awards given them by way of aa award letter.
Students will receive a white and yellow copy fo the Official Award Notice. The
white copy should be signed and returned to the Financial Aid Office. The yellow
copy should be kept for the student's records.
CONTACT FINANCIAL AID: ADMIN. BLDG., I ZOB, X2827

Dec. 1, lO p.m. - 12 p.m.
Snack Bar
Dec.14, 15& 16, 7:30p.m.
.Multipu rpose Room , VC

th~

last party on Saturda y

SAGA FOOD SERVICE
Welcome to FT U. We' re gl ad you're here! This fall the Food Service .
will be open as follows:
Knight's Den Sn?ck Bar

Monday - Thl:lrsda y - 7 a.m. - 1.0 p.m.
Friday- 7 a .m. - 5:30 p.m.

Village· Center Cafeteria

Mond~y

- Friday

7 a.m. - 9 a.m.
l0:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

4:45 p.m. - ~:30 P·I!l ·
(Will dose 6:0Q p.m. Fridays)
Saturday - Sunday - ·11 a.m. - -12: 30 p .m.
4:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Snack Bar - Education Complex

Mond_ay ~Thursday- 8 a.m . - 7:30 p.m .
Frid;:iy - 8 a.m. - 3:00 p .m.
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Courses probe )Mf)men' s pr~bl·ems
by Barbara Smith

To Pncf the seric>s, a-·special all day
forum will he held to increase underNew. concerns · abc->ut children, standing of the legal system . and will
sexuality ·and .finances face the typical include such topics a~ laws concerning·
modern woman.
establish ing
credit,
loan
In response to ·requests from women . discrimination and legal rights and
staff writer

in the Orlando community, FTU's
division of Continuing Education offers a course series to focus on these

co~~;;~~ing

October 9, these eight

we~k, non-cre~it

issues concerning divorce.
IN ADDITION to being geared
toward women, t.hese courses will also
be · taught · by women. Delores
Shoemaker, coordinator for the
program, believes that the women who

.

have agreed to teach will provide excellent "models of successful wom~n."
Many of the instructors are known to
.. students at FTU. They include: Dr.

Nat•
. '· I 0 r-gan1za.
. t•ion ..f C)r. w·omen
.-1ona.
.
starts Chapter·at FTU

courses,h;~II dcov~r a
A group of .women students at FTU is organizing a local · di dates stand on these issues ~nd then ·to ·get involved
variety of topics from. c 1 · eve op- chaptet ·of the National Organization for Women and they
politica"lly.
n:ient, ~o fe~al~ sexuality, to personal -invite·all .s tudents-- men and women~ to join them.
. . In addition, they plan to set up an information and referral
· fmancial plannmg.
h. h
.
A spo~esman for the convening organization, which hopes
. se1vice to advise students where to go for any problems they
T~E co_u~s~. w I~ wi_11 . e~d t0 obtain a charter from"the NOW office in Wash. D.C., said
might encount in looking for emp'loyment or legal aide.
.
phasize partI~tpat~~nf role playmg a~ f that while they wilJ support the efforts of the national office
According to the spokesman, several students have shown
group support, wi ocu~ on some 0 for the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment, they
al"} interest in an organizatiqn such -as NOW at FTU, so she
said she-is confident that they will gai'n·the support needed to
the real_concerns _of todays_ wo~en. . have established goals o'f their own.
For mstance, m t~e c~tld developOne such goal is to encourage women to get the best
obtain a charter for an FTU chapter. The national office ·
ment c~ahss ~tudfefnts w1lfl disc:.ss ~ays to educati~n possible to they will be prepared to enter the
requires that there be l2 paid members involved in the
organization. Dues are $7 a year.
.
deal wit. thee ~cts 0 wor mg p~r:n- 'mainstream of society in an active role. They will stress the
.
Th~ next meeting will be Sunday, Sept. 30 at 7:30 pm .at
ts on children, smgle_ pare~t ~an:1 1 \ 1.es, importance of independence for wo~en.
th~pr~s and ~ons of day care dis~~p me _They also plan to endorse political candidates who support
121 Jay Dr. in Altamonte Springs. For more information
an other topics.
.
C
women's issues. They wan to help students learn where canabout NOW, call-862-8470 .
. . An~ff rou~~ A~~1ve
o~ r----~i·i~i=i·~j·v·i·~---~-~-----~-~~-------~----~~--~-----1
·mi.mication, will teach the indiv.idual
jl\i@~J.:~J.i.I!~

~rt~1f~~\;1~~~~1~r~~:~1

~
mr

awareness of their sexual potential will
be the topic of a course entitled Female
· Sexuality. .
.
In addition, there will be an. opportunity for shari~g facts an:d infor-:
mation concerning issues of sexuality
for men, women and couples in Sexual .
Communication.
.
A practical approach to everyday
· financial matters and long term financial planning will be presented to
women in y~t another course.

.. :~~rn

''I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon OIJ my mind."

·'

.. If you see a crime
or even susped

a crime-

·

·

PHONE-~ -

~
POLICE!
.
.

'~

THl

HELP•
CRIME.
STOP.

' . • I'.

'.103WITH

STUDENT
J.D .
. r

Except sale and
discQunt items

·Receive discount coupons
worth up to $150 0n lenses, ·
tripods, free check-up, and
more.
' ·· '

WITH/

ANY~,

BY Penney's Auto Ctr.
Mon..: Sat. 10-9
647-8600

I '/\Ii ~ ! IHi I WIN< , l "l lMI '1\NY.
M1lw. 111k1•P ! 'Port. 1 l t 1 ~ 111fll '
N1 •w .1 k

I • •. A!l)'t\ll' .._ , P.11) ' ~ C ~· 1 1H:!.1

Pegasus Pilots offer·
free flight instruction
by Barbara Cowell
staff writer

The Pegasus Pilots, FTU's aero club,
and a serious club. J,f s learning ·to flv
has an unusual ch~ rter member with
together. As' soon as vou solo, the cll.ib ·
an unusual offer.
.
"clips your tail feath~r." Actt.1~1lv thev
Dr. David Hernandez, chairman of
rip. the ~~hirt off of ~our baek and writP
Teaching Analysis will donate his time
mes.sages on it . We're saving evPryorw
to provide flight and service instructo dernrate th_e office:" ·
tion to any student or professor on
There is .more general °<lYiation toda.:v ..,,
campus who wanfs ..fc:> .learn how to flv.
and Dr.~ Her'nandez .:"fin'cts th~it ' mo'rt,...
His student will have to pay for -pla~e . women ·are entering the field. "In my
.rental and fuel. Hen:iandez provides
opinion. women a.re .. Jnore caref~I.
this service because he believes
pilots 'than mt>n a.nd I .h ~lYe.,statistics to
professors showld get more involved.
back m ~ up."
..
He .has already taught 12 students and
The club participates ~n both .flv ins .·
eaclh now has a private pilots license.
and con.tests. They . plan k> bri1~g a .•
One of his most recent students w.as
.,PifOt, page 2·0 ·
Andy Comegys who is .also the vice
president of Pegasus Pilots. Comegys is
now a licensed pilot after winning the
scholarship offe.red to anvone in the
club.
.
·
The presid~nt of the club. Jack ~ill,
credits Hernandez with manv· · im- ·
provements he .has made since ·h·e took
an int<?rest in the club. Mill said ,
"Professors should become involved
w ith students like Dr. Hernandez. All
of us in Pegasus feel verv c.lose to Dr.
Hernandez."
.
Hernandez was taught to fly· by Dr.
Don Wall and has been in love with it
eyer sincee. "I love to flv," Her~andez
said, "my only regret is that I· don't
have enough free time to flv ~s I would
lik'='. It's a great feeling to fly, a feeling ·
of being ~lone . You are in touch with
. yourself. It's just you, your machine
anc;i the environment. It's great."
The .Pegasus Pilots also offer students
a special rate if they fly. with the club.
The average cost of learning to fly is at
least $2,000 but with the c}ub the cost
ist $800.
Comegys feels that the _dub offers
even more however. "It's both a hobbv
0
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City Limits ·II ·
Custom Leather Work
•Sandals
•Clogs
•Vests
•Jackets.
Hours:

10-6 Mon-Thurs
10-9 Fri, Sat
Upper Level,.... French Market
122 E No. Orange Ave.
425-4701

RO

College· students have enough to think ~bout
without hasseling with their bank account. So,
.
ComBanks has designed the Common Sense Bank
Statement. We list the checks you write in the·same
order you wrote them. If there's a .c heck not yet
processed by the bank,. your statement tells you with
an asterisk(*).
· And Automatic Money Transfers for deposits in
your savings account are written out and current
balances shown.
Make sense? Sure it does! That's why we call it the
"Common Sense Bank Statement." ·
And our ComBank Union·Park office is close _to
campus, making it even easier for you to bank at
ComBanks.
Stc:>P by today. We'll. make you feel right at home.

J's

5101 E.COtONIAL-DR.
273-8500
AN EATING & DRINKING
ESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet•Soup•Salad Bar
STEAK •SEAFOOD•PRIME RIB

M-arinated Tenderloin
served with baked potato
-

$4.49

·I .Value tor 1h Off (with coupon)
:
.•
:
:

A LA CARTE ITEMS &TAX
NOT INCLUDED. NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
EXPIRES: OCTOBER 13, 1978 .

N

i::ru. Bl..VD:

.E.Ca.QNIA\..

ConiBank/Union Park
9541 E. Colonial Dr.
646-6301

Bank

...
..........................
: BUY ANY DINNER :
•• · Get 2nd Dinner of Equal
:•
'

t

:

e
.:

e

:

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OPEN 6·DAYS A WEEK.
LOBBY HOURS -

DRIVE·IM HOURS -

Mon~

Mon. - Fri . 8-6
Sat. 8-12 noon
Memb_.er FD.LC.

- Thurs. 9-4

Fri. 9-6
. Sat. 8-12 noDn

f'

..
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Summer senate·actioilslow, but not unusual
by Ann Barry
associate ecfttor

197_~-fu~re-Page

from page· I 7
Sandra Guest of FTU's Department of
Psychology, Dr. Gene Chambers of
FTU's Department of Marketing, Drs.
Sharon Hiett and . Virginia BarrJohnson (Education), Marty Nugent
from Seminole Community College's
Project 21, Jean Pringle, a counselor. at
Human Ayvareness Center, and Carol
Harr~ngton, . directqr
of Central
Florida
Women's
Health
Organization.

All courses are open to faculty, staff,
students and the public. Cost of the
cour.ses ranges from $20 to $35.
Ms. Shoemaker plans to develop
more p~ograms for th~ coming winter
and sprmg quarters and invites your
comments and suggestions. For those
interested in having their names placed
on the mailing list for Women's courses and for more information concerning these courses call Continuing
Education at 275-2132.

In its summer sessions. the Student
Some senators invC'stigated. earlier ·
Senate passed the supplementary ACc!istrihution of exam schPdules, repairs
ti_v ity and Serviee fee budget among
on the' Alfaya Trai.I bike path and the
other piec,·es of legislation.
~
possibility of putting the university
The senate bC'gan the summer with
sprin'klers on a timed system. A neyv
depreciated numbers. After committee
senate directory was also prepared.
chairmen were selected. it was found
The senate investigated ~ great deal
that only the chairman of the Elections
of alternate amendments to .the budget
. and Appointments committee, Elaine
supplement. It was suggested ·that the
Jordan, was a member of that commit- ·,". senate -working fond from last year
tee. No one else offrred to be on ft and
should not revert back the account but
The United Campus Ministry offers and a discussion series dealing ·with .
no new members were recruited until
be kept by the senate and added ~n to
·students
a~d faculty religious and per~oral and social issue~ with a parJuly 20. Jordan resigned from the
their new budget. The senate ·howevet
sona_!
counseling,
instruction,
problem
ticular
emphasis on a Christian
senate Ju.ly 27, after approving man·y
must revert unused f~nds lik~ all othe;
~olving 9r anything of a religious' response. It is held Thursday at 7:30
appointments to the senate and other
A & S fee fuhded organizations. The
nature.
pm in the Student Organizations
executive positions.
.
budget supplement, when approved in
Lounge. ·
A new program the UCM .has this
· The senate spent a good deal of time
A~gust. gave funds according · tq
quarter is ca'll~d inter-com. It is a film
discussing whether or not to give the
relative need to most organizatipns."
Black Student Union funds and ended-·
·
·
up giving them the original amount
.
.
. .
.
. '
suggested. They also researched a safer
location for typewriters
student's
use other than · the library. The
typewriters were taken· . from the ·
.
...
.
library but later returned with signs
saying the property must be taken ca-re
Becau~e there's going to be nothing straight
of. ·:
about a CHEECH ·& CHONG film.
The legislative, , judicial and rules
committees
investigated
several
Every generation has had their own comedy du~;
senators absences during the summer
the 30's had laurel and Hardy.
and one senator, Jim Soukup, was
& Costello broke up the 40's
Abbott
asked to resign or be impeached.
a~d
Martin
and
Lewis really fractured the 50's.
Soukup resigned.
The senate passed six bills .other than
·cHEECH & CHONG have helped make
the mammoth budget supplement.
I''
the 70's go "UP IN SMOKE~"
Money was given to the Sigma . Iota
Academic Fraternity, the Student
CHEECH & CHONG are the comedy team .
Organizations account, Phi Beta Lanthat gave birth to rock comedy
mbda Fraternity and ·Auxiliary Serand
in the process of turning on
vices.
The senate appropriated money to
a whole generation, sold ten million albums,
e].{pand WFTU-FM and purchased a
picked_up numerous awards, including
three-wheeled bicycle for student use.
Cash
Box and Billboard's best comedy duo,
Student Body President Mark
and a Grammy for their album, ·
Oi::nara asked senators for heJp in
"Los Cochinos:'
distributing public service petitions in
Orlando. When ~sked how many
Now it's time for a
senators participated, he said, "It was
CREECH
& CHONG movie.
not the greate~t turnoµt we've had."
The services committee of Student
C & C's "UP IN SMOKE"
Senate propo.se some ideas for the
duties of next year's homecoming
will m~e y~u feel very funny.
queen and visited the Child Care Center ·to reaqt,J.aint themselves · with its
So don't go straight to see this movie!
operation.

Ministry offers new· film program

.
'
.
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11 :30 A. l\I . TO 12 P. ~I.
Closcct Sun<la~· ~

STEAK~

SE1\ FOOJ) llOl 'SE_~
noo s. I hn 17-n~

1·\ · rn l';iric Fla
I~ 1111< ~ . S . nf'.iai -. \luil

THY Ul H F\ 1\f(}I S f)f\ \U~ Sl'H ' I \15
\f :\/>!-.' HY Tl//.'/.':\ \f r ){ ·<.: C/l/·.'l1-/W\f \'/-.'\\ ' )()/H. : \\ 'OH/ .J) '.<.: f.':\IH

PRIME RIB SPF.£IAL
PRIM~~ WESTERN CTT MEAT

Prime NY Stri1• Steak

Barbequed Stlarc

Rib~

Slai~hka bob
wit It 111.,., 1•11ur

SAGE II ANNIVERSARY'
All The Live Maine Lobster
You Can Eat With Oysters,
Stuffed Shrimp & Salad Bar
-

.

PIANO BAR
WITH
MAR,TI COHEN

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong
· Tom Skerritt Edie Adams Strother Martin
and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin .
Produced bv Lou Adler & Lou Lombardo Directed bv Lou Adler Panavision ®

Rt . 17-92 & LEE Rd .
Winter Park · 644- 6000

.

,

P~ge 20-F~ture-Sept.

:. ;pq,e

29, 19.78.
on an unlL.ed portion of the

irtsulati~~ ..· FreSliiril h -'··_.;.:__-~--=-----''"------------

to determine why it deteriorated. Jje
from p~ge 5
. found that the i.nsulatio~ was rnade That -wasn't sd bad, until he told all the besid~ them wa;· enough to send rrniny
with polyurethane whkh_ react~ with
freshmen to staRd tip. Being a fresh- 'into a (·orner to sulk.
.
· Goree said the pipe should have been
water. ·~The problem is the decom- · man is difficult enough withont having
Like they say, "The thrill of victory,
good.for SO years. "That is the type of
·position product which is· addic. It atto compound it by standing up -in front . the agony of° defeat." Never were
performance you expect from this type
tacks the iron in the pipe causing it to· ·.· of ·hundreds or thousands of total ther·e words more fitting because ·
of pipe, but it has only lasted for 13
strangers and embarassing
yourself.
registration was not unlike a pugilistic .
.
· years," he sajd. .
_leak , "h. E; sat'd .
.
.
There
·is
no
.reason
tc>
believe
the
en·
After
ev.ervone
sat
down.
and
we
saw
confrontation
with tw'o dozen conten· Goree ·sa'i d it is pre~ature to blame
the rnulti-m~.dia or"ientation prpgram.. ders battling ~tout for that last seat in
someone for the corroded pipe at this . . ti.r e pipe isn't corroded added Cornish.
Origihally the pipe should have been we were adjoi1rned by the respective ENG I 03. One could almost hear .the
time, but represe~tatives from the
constructed in a conc'rete' tunnel said college of our .major (undecideds were sound of bones ·being crushed .· upon
companies who 'build the · pipe have
been called in. to help. determine the · · Goree, .b.u t .the state did not provide in the General Studies section) and. the floor.
enough money. "just the tunnel alone t.aken on fours of the campus.
So this js the beginning of our college
cause.
. Wi.th the initial shock qf qrientation career, · the mysterious place that we ·
Dr. Albert Cori~h of-the Chemfsfrv · would have cost as muchas we were
spending, tQ build the i.miversity," he over. the next vicious phase of freshman have heard ·and dreamed
Department conducted ~te~t this week
added.
·
"Freshmen Frenzy" was coming ·into · about . .And perhaps the . words of
~II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- pla~nam~y-regi~ratiort!
Wyatt Wyatt, prominent .writef and
Registration, or "Kamikaze Kourse professor of English may make some
from page 18
Koll'ecting" as many h~·ve termed it, sense as we embark oii our 1ourney.
·was
pure mfntal anguish . to us first "Hurt a·s few people as possible. Enjoy·
~imufat~r fo camp.us later this fall so : fly . planes QUt of Herndon airport.
· timers. Having t0 watch as all of the yourself in vyays that wjll deepen. you, ·
other students mav becom.e interested Thev meet everv Thursdav at noon.
courses you've. chosen appear pn the study everything -- people? books, sun~
in flying. The me~b~.rship fee is $25 .. · For: further information,. ca.II 27STV ~C:-reen with the work "CLOSED" shine, 'and the.sound of language."
·
Ch.,1.b members get a discount rate 'to
276_6 .
from page l
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. . . ii seems like a student never comes up with enough money to cover
· school expenses and hove anything left over to just enjoy. ·
If you 're one of those people who hos to spend too much study time
earning school money, read on. ~ir Force ROTC offers a four, three .or
two-year scholarship for those who con qualify. The pion pays SlOO a
month for expenses. plus all tuition. book cpsts and lob fees .
Whi~e you ·r_
e workin.g on ¥Our degree, yo_
u·re also working··toword a
con:im1ss1on m_the Air Force. After graduation and commissioning,
· you II enter active <'July, and discover a whole new world. .
. You ·11 find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talents, and a
• high regard for what you·r!J contributing. There·s more. As on officer in
the Air Force you'll hove on excellent salary with a full slate of benefits.
. Look mto AFROTC scholarships. And while -you're at it ask about the
~ir Force way of life. You 'll discover more than just a way to make your
finances come out while you·re in college. You·11 discover a whole new
world of opportunity.
.

EXCELLENT>PA Y

·EXCEHENT BENEFITS

$5.47 per hour to start
$"5. 72·after 30 working days
$5.97 after 60 working days
$6. 72 after 90 working days
$6.4 7 after 120 wo~king days

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Ho~pitalization, Dental,'
and Vision Coverage ·
.Profit-Sharing Plan
Monday-Friday work week

MUST.BE A~LE TO .W ORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS:
4:00AM- 7:00 AM.·

11:30 PM-2:30 PM

Contact the professor of aerospace st1,1dies~ener'' Classroom Building, Room 310, Phone 275-2264

. Altamonte .Spring$

. 1050 Miller Road

-

WELCOf'IE NEW·ST·UDENTS·I

6:00 PM - 9;00 PM

APPLY ·IN.~ERSQN
10:00 AM ANY FRI.D AY

·ROTC

'·

lJmted Parcel Service

·..

.1il.S bi!i11. ioOfl'. liH'l

.

The F:irst Bapt·isf'·Chu~ch ·"of Oviedo .·
Dr. \#Yilfiam R. Marr, Pastor

!,

I

Just 5 minutes n. of FTU on Hwy. 520 at the traffic light in Oviedo.

'I

SANCTUARY
.

EDUCATION BUILDING
.

Metro Orlando's Oldest ·Baptist Chu.rch
Fresh! ~live! Exciting f Bible-Centered!
Evangel is~i'c ! A church o.n the·· grow !

~{~$%@W.'-?.«'~~~m~:'.: : :~ (f-<'(~:=1<~\S::i;\<~=:~::::wm

~it~
rt.N~
W'~

<;o-Spons<?r of FlU Bap~ist Campus Ministry ·

F. T.U. STUDENTS ARE WELCOME AT All TIMES
Office 365-3484

P astorium 365-3758

~
.~#'•J

M

-W=~r~
$.

~

. ~f4
College & Career Bible Stq.dy 9:45 Church ·T raining 6:15 p.m.
Morning Worship 11: 00 .
· Evening Worsl)ip 7 :-30 p.m.
College fellowship & growth group Monday 7:30 p.m.
Wedne~day - Prayer meeting 7: 00 plus ·4 choirs
.
for children and adults.
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Sights and Sounds sep::,r;978
~Rocky Horror' brings
.

out the ·bizarre
.

by Pam Litt~efield
special writer

As midnight approaches, the .}ine at
the Interstate Mall grows longer, but
the people waH ' patiently. Scattered
among the crowd are men in drag -some defiantly sport long, flowing
dresses, others self-consciously peek
through cheap wigs and garish makeup.
They have come to -see the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show," an outrageous
celebration· of the bizarre that plays
every Friday and Saturday night at
12:30 at the Interstate Six Theater.
The movie has . been described as a ·
"rock-musical parody of fhe old
s 'a turday matinee, science-fiction and
monster movies."'. Perhaps it could be
described more accurately as a social
phenomenon rather than a movie.
Regardless of what it's . called,
"Roc-ky" has attracted a cult following
tha·t has the faithful lining up beside
the curious at theaters all across
America.
Instead of monsters, the film features
a kinky assortment of transvestites
from the pJanet Transexual in the
galaxy of Transylvania.
_
The. movie is a vehicle that sends
otherwise mildmannered, average
people into a state of frenzy. One en- ·
thusiastic woman said she "loved" the
movie because it insp~red audience
participation. One has only to walk into the theater to realize that this is an
i..inderstatement.
During the opening wedding scene,
.:riembers of the audience fling fistfolls
of rice at one another. They shout cues
· to their screen idols, booing the ~illians
and cheering their heroes.
Some.people have boasted seeing the
movie 50 'times. These faithfuls have
formed a theater troupe whose members dress exactly like the characters in
the film. They act out the entire movie
in the aisle.
When the hero, Dr. Frank N. Furter
appears on the screen, few people are
watching. All eyes are on the
amateur "Frank" in the audience as he
vamps . across the theater pursing his
lips and mouthing the lyrics, "I'm just
a sweet transvestite from Transexual,
Transylvania,"
He flings off a cloak tQ reveal a black .

v ..

The cast of "The Rocky Horror Picture Show" (above) ham it up for the ~am era while Dr-. Frank N. Furter
(below) give~ a look of anguish in this outrageous celel>ration of the bizarre. .
·.
garter belt holding up tattered fishnet
I 0 people who come and see it, they
hundred pieces of toast are hurled at
stockings. He balances graot=:fully on
will bring hack 15 o.r 20."
the screen. During a rainy scene;
high heels in an ensemble that is comThe responses are certainly plentiful
people run down the aisle squirting
pleted with i slinky corset, a pearl
once the show begins. People in the water pistols while others cover their
necklace and full, lace gloves.
audience try to out do ·one another in
heads with .newspapers. . There. ar~ actually three actors
screaming clever comments at the
"I find it th.o roughly unique," said a
who play the p·a rt of Frank in the
screen. They second-guess the actors
thin, bare-chested young man. '(It's not
audience. Members of the cast range
and shout directions. Many krl.o w the
theater and it's not a movie. It's a
from incompetent to sensational. Some
dialogue by heart.
·
really unique blending· of the two, and
stumble through their parts to the
In a climactic scene, Frank is being then some."
hissed directions of their companions .• , threatened with a laser gun by a
Theater and movie become one
Others seem to surpass the razzlemutinous maid ·a11d butler who.want to when the local Frank N. Furter stand
dazzle of their celluloid co'u nterparts ...... return to the planet of Transexual. He poised against the screen for one of 'his
The girl who plays Columbia, for
assures his friends that everything wi1l
final scenes . Every eve is on him. An
example, is a freelarice designer by
pe all right. "Don't count on it." shouts involutary smile t~gs. at Ms lips as ghe
day. On the weekend, she wiggles into
a gleeful chorus from the audience. slides down the aisle towards the beam
a sequined body suit, dons an orange .• "You got shot last week!"
of a large flashlight.
wigi and slaps on a sparkly top hat. She
Although some claim that the movie
"Give him a standing O!" shouts an
strut~ . through her lines like a
has .changed their lives with its ·sim- appredative chorus. The crowd rises
professional, hamming it up .for
plist.ic exhortation to "Give Y<?urself as one to award him with a thunderous
cameras as she slyly winks and pats . over to absolute pleasure," others are round of applause.
women in fhe audience.
unimpressed .
Tomorrow he will return to his
Some people have been inspire.cl to
'.'It's simply a re-hashing of the hen- regular daytime job, but for tonight he
make dramatic gestures in support of
donistk princi.ples of ·ancient Greece." is a star.
the "Rocky Horror;' · madness. Steve
said one young man. A former schopl
The lights come on and the rowdy,
Kane, a former professor of drama at
teacher, who said she went to see what young· crowd tumbles out of the
Rollins College said he was asked to
all. th~ excitement was about. found the theater chatl'ering nojsely. They l'eave
leave his job because of his enthusiasm
movie repititious. "I ·think it's an inter- behind a confusing litter of rice, toast
for the movie. "They threw me out of
esting concept," she said. "It's a real and shredded newspaper.
RolJins largely bec~use I sent all my
experience in theater. but I felt that the
Tomorrow, the janitors will we.aril'y
students to 'Rockv Horror'," he said.
picture itself did not have a strong shake their heads at the craziness of it
Kane is now ~ · talk show host for
script and ~fter the .First 45 minutes, it all. For the evening, however, hunWKIS, but · he has not given up his · just kept repeating."
dreds of people have been swept along :
mania for the film . "There is unlimited
The audience has incorporated in a tide of divine decadence. Next
potential in this thing," said Kane. "It
enough innovations to k~ep the unin- . week: many will be back to do it all
has a message that is important. 'Don't
terested on their toes. When Fr.ank again.
dream it~ be it."'
·raises a glass and calls for a toast. a
Kane said he first saw the movie' in
New York a year ago when it already
'
·had a cult following thNe. He tried to
talk Orhindo theatt•r managNs into
booking thP film but met with reluctam·<• by many who thought the area
Sept. 29 - Gregg Allman and Mama's Pride. Great Southern/Orando
was too cons<•rvative.
·
·
Sept. 30 - Genesis. Lakeland Civic Ce~lter
"I told thc>m th<'r<' were a lot- of hicl.
Oct.
4
Crvstal
Gavle.
Boh
Carr
Auditorium/Orlando
dC'n cl<•g<•n<•rntes all around," said Kane
Oct. 5 - mi"· Cobh~m. Great Southern/Gainesville
with a misehiC'vous grin.
· Oct. 6. Bili\' Cobham. Great Southern/Orlando
His asst•ssment SC'<'ms to b(' tl('<.'t1rah.'.
O~t. 6 . Hail and Oates and City Boy.. Lakeland Civic Center
"Ro<·ky" is pla~·ing to r<'eord erowds
Oet. 8 - Foreigner and the Cars. Lakeland Civic Center
<'V('f\' WP<'k<'nd.
Oct. 11 . Gato ·Barbiere. Great Southern/Orlando
·
. "frs thC' kind of film that you bring
Oct. 1-9 - Ozark Mountain Daredevils and NRBQ. Great Southern/Orlando
\·our fri<'nds to," said Kan<'. "For every

Concert Listiilgs
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VC fall calendar leaded; This .
Anderson highlighted Weekend
by Don Gilliland

I at 8:30 pm in the ".'illage Center
FTU' s .Y iUage Center has put Assembly Room.
The second annual Bluegrass
together a slate of _yarious activities,
programs, and leisure classes for fall Festival will be held Nov. 3 at 8:30 pm
in the VCAR. It will feature Dillards
quarter .
and the Peyton Brothers. The concert
. The activities start with VC Week
beginning the weekend of Oct. 6 and will be free to FTU students.
·Still another annual event, th~ FTU
ending the weekend of .Oct. 15. The
week.:long activitie~ are d~$igned to College Bowl, wi'll be held from Nov.
familiarize FTU stu.dents ·with the VC 6-16. Any organization or group of
and to get them. involved in campus people can field a four~member team
life.
.
for the competition.. The en:try deadline
~On Oct. 9 and I 0 is the Creations is Oct. 23.
To top off the fall ·cal~ndar, Jack
'78 Arts and Crafts Festival. ITU students and artists from all · over the Anderson, the most widely sydicated
Southeast will exhibit their works on columnist in the country, and former
the VC Green from I 0 a·m until 3 pm Pµlitzer Prize winner, will speak o~
campus Nov. 28 at 8:30 pm.
each day.
.
The VC Knights of Leisure Learning
FTU's annual Octoberfest will · be
'
P
rogram
will start the first week in OcOct: 18. Co-sponsored by_ Saga Food
Service arid the Cultural Events Com- tqber with a va r1ety of leisure time inmittee, the event will offer authentic structional programs. The programs
German food,. drink and entertain - include Astrology, Ballroom Dance,
ment.
.
· Basic Dog Obedience, Camping Skills,
· Another annual event, Plant Day, is Disco Dance, Fencing, Gtiitar, Horscheduled for Oct. 25. Merchants on · seback Riding, Interpretive Sign
the VC Green will be selling assorted Language, _Karate, Macrame 1 Modern
plants at reasonable prices. . · ·
Dance, Photography I and II, and
A Halloween festival is planned this Yoga.
·
year, also. Activities will include a
Registration for these classes is open
horror movie, costume contest, disco, until Oct. 4 at the Vill'age Cef1ter Main
haunted house, and more.
Desk.
·
A special. adult oriented puppet verFor more information on these
sion of "The Jiobbit" will be presented classes and other upcoming VG events,
by the Hutsah P.u ppet Theatre-on Nov. calf275-261 l.
1bff writer

Wolf, Hall open faculty arti.st Series
· ·.!he FTU Faculty ~rtist S*eries will ~pen this year on Oct. 1, with an afternoon
recital featuring flutist"Carl Hall and pianist Gary Wolf.
·
·
The concert will include Sonatas by Bach and Profokoeff, "Variation on a
Theme" by Schubert and "Fantasy .7or Flute and Piano" by Faure.
•
Hall, who teaches flute at FTU, is a graduate of the University of South Florida
and is first ·flutist with the Florida G,1lf Coast Symphony.in Tampa and St. Petersbur~. Last. season he was a soloist W.lth the Florida Symphony Orchestra during
FTU s Festrval of Contem~orary Music.
Dr . . Wolf, chairman of the FTU Music Department, is ·a frequent redtalist,
chamber music performer, and soloist with orchestras. He is well known in
Florida for' his piano workshops and master classes.
Tickets for the recital will be available 1t the door for $2 donation. The recital
begins at 3:30 pm in the FTU music rehearrnl haJI.
·
The next concert in the Faculty Artist Se."ies wlll be on Sunday, October -29 at
3:3~ pm. H will feat~re clarinetist John No.rt<!.•Ii and pianist Gary Wolf.
·

Area pubs offer variety of styles·
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

With the beginning of a . n.e w
academic year comes. the birth of a
new. weekly entertainment column
entitled This WEEKEND. During
the
upcoming
quarter
This
WEEKEND will give FTU students
a look at area attractions and nightspots and, in general, . offer
suggestions for relieving those end
·of the week b-lues. It will. cover
topics of widespread interest · and
hopefully give students alternative
. ideas on how to spend their weekends. In this 'issue we explore the
drinking establishments near FTU.
College students have ~lw;iys
been plagued with the stereotype of
consuming enormous amounts of
beer for fun and frolic.
While most, well many , well
maybe some students aren't over indulgent in their consumption of tlie
golden nectar everyone will agree
that a few brews at the "corner
pub" with a few friends · is an excellant way to take-your inind off
those unending weekday pressures.
And for some it's a great way to take
your mind off everything.
The Orlando/Winter Park area is
graced :with many of these "corner
bars" with personalities · to fit just
about anyone. The foHowi'ng list
should give students .a general idea
on what the area has to offer "in the
way of pubs. After each is a brief
describtion of what they offer and
the type atmosphere to expect.
COfu\L REEF ~ formally Boris'II ,
focated across from FTU on Alfaya
Trail, consists totally of college
crowd, live entertainment featuring
Vernon Hall tonight, ~eer and ine
only with pitches under $3, no
cover, game room.
POINT AFfER - located on E.
Highway 50, mostly local crowd

with franternities sometimes, beer ·
and w.fne plus mixed drinks served,
prices for .mixed drinks sta·r t at 7~¢
with pitchers at $3, no live · entertainment. ·
·
PITCHER HOUSE - located on 1792 and Candace Dr. in Maitland, 18 .
to 22 year of age crowd, beer and
wine only with $3 pitches, features
live entertainment with $1.50 cover
. charge on w.eekerids and $1 on
weekdays, the Robert Coady Band
performs tonight and Saturday.
WI:&E TAP - loacted on N. Orange
Ave. and 17-92, live entertainment
eveiynight with no cover tonight
and Saturday features Ken Hoyt,
beer and wine only with pitchers of
beer at $2. 75, nice place to take a
date with pleasant atmosphere and '
usually not large crowds, closed
Sundays.
EDGEWATER & PAR - located at
intersection of Edgewater and Pa~k,
nightclub type appearance with a
barroom atmosphere, mixed drinks
served but no pitchers of be~r , live
bands everynight with $1 .50 cover
·~!}~me, closed Mondays.
SAM'S WOODSHED - located on
Highway 436 across from Butler
Plaza, live entertainment featuring
Sono tonig~t · and Saturday with $1
cover charge, rowdy atmosphere,
beer and wine only with pitchers at.
$3.
WOOGIE'S - located on Highway
436 in the Summit.Plaza, no cover,
me~low atmosphere with crowd
ranging from early to late 20's,
mixed. drinks and pitchers of beer
served, Mac a.nd ,Reynolds perform
tonight and Saturday.
BORIS' - located in the Al~ma
Shopping Center on Aloma Ave: in
Winter Park, no live entertainment,"
beer and wine only with pitch~rs
starting at $2. 70, the cr9wd is
mai.n ly reg~lars.

OVERCOME·FEAR
.

"

l,.

.

'

.

OF TESTS
AND WI:-IAT'S
YOUR FEELVIEW?
•.

The Developmental Center .is offering a group
d~signed to help students overcome fears when
taking tests. If you would like to· learn more about
this group, call or come by the Developmental Center, Room 116, Dorm C, or call 275-2811.
~~'
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5507·W. Colonial Dr.'
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
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Epicurean
Restaurant

645-5757-401 Park Ave. N.-645-5757

presents

American & Mediterrean Cuisine
featuTing]immy's famous:

.

.

e·

Gl\EE~SAL_i\D

Call 671-2155 .and find out about
.

Balle~•Tap•Jazz•Gymn~stics•Disco•H.ustle ·

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT VILLAGE CENTER

:

by William Shakespeare

We welcome ITU stude:11ts to our studios locat~d atHwy 43 4 Longw·o od
.
Comer .H owell .B ranch & ·G rand Ave. Goldenrod
1500 South Conway Orlando
-

~reek

Pastries
Great Steaks
.

·

-;:::::

OPEN 11 AM-lIPM
M;OND~YTHRUSATURD~Y -

7900 E. ·colonial Dr. .-277.- 2881'

.

.

11icl1ol.1·
al le-.1

Dlscotheque ·
I

·THE·L ARGEST LIGH~ED
DANCE FLOOR ·
· IN TH·E SO-U THEAST! TUESDA~Y NIGHTS: ·,

FREE 1'DMISSION
WITH CQJ.i.EGE 1D 1s

.
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1·4
DOWNl'OWN ORLANDO :.

Dr. Charles C. Hankins, Jr.
O~OMETRIST

it E. Broadway . • Oviedo
365·- 7475
By appointment only

Contact Lens, '.Low Vislon
Wed.-2:00-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-2:00-7 :00 p.m.

CUSTOM
INSTALLATION
OF
.
1
.F INE _CAR STEREO

0,

Mules laden with Blue Maguey pinas on their way to Cuervo's l..AL Rojena pl.ant.

.,.

· .·_ Since 1795we've gathered our
Blue Ma_wieys_for Cuervo Gold
the$entleway. · . . . . ·,· . ·
. ..· Its the old way. And still
thehest. .· . ··
·

.
'

8.+SMillsAvenue(l.7-92) ·
5 Blocks N. of 50
(305) 89+-6172

OPEN 6'DAY.S
10•1·· '·

FRENCHY'S

At Cueroo we know that there is only one way to make

: BARBER STYLING
for
.

'·1Jf' n11i?1~

j/,mili.y ' · .
•

f

NOW AT 2 LOCATIONS: ·
I.
1·4 4lfi
f~

Pt

Bid~

Alt amontt• Springs

Ph. 862-5255
II.
Wt',t lt•f" Rd'
At Woolro
Shoppin.: ('f'~ tN

Ph . 647-5085

'

Ou~rvo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for ~e
than 180 years!
· ·
· ·· .
That's· why peO'ple still nurture our fields of Bl1le
Maguey plants. And why mules ares.till used ro bring
these precious pl,ants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still
the mQ$t im-portant ingredient in <;uervo Gold.
_
Thi:$ is what makes Cuervo- Gold truly special. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in ~perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo-Gold wi,ll bring you back to a tirrie when
quality. ruled the world. ·

Cuervo. The :Gold standard since 1795. "=: : : \,:,., .:.,~;_·
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

·
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Knights win op~ner

FTU begins new season
(Related picture, page 26)
-Knight goalie had ~wo saves in the.
game one in E;'ach half.
The outlook on FTU's soccer season
this year looks prnniising. The Knights
are currentlv ranked 14th bv the Intercollegiate . Soccer
Assoc.iation ..of
America and have manv returning
veterans from 1ast year. . .
Looking at last year's FTU team
stats is impressive. The squad -.yon t~e
Sunshine State Conference (SSC) title
and achieved a 11-4 record .
The Knights four losses last year
were at the hands of teams ranked in
the top sev.en in the south inclu_ding
powerhouse Alabama A&M, the'
NEAA Division II national champions.
· .OeShield is the spai:k that lights
FTU's offense. He scored 15 goals last
ve<~Y : and "has career statistics of 41
poi~1ts in two years and 32 goals, each
a school .record. DeShield ·was so impressive last year he was named·
Florida's i~tercollegiate soccer player
of the vear.
He .will be bac~ed up by George
Vassilaq1s .and· Paul Nuzum, who both .
fc~llowed DrShi~ld in the scoring
column last veur.
"We're lo~dedwith returners," head
coach Jim Rudy' said referring to 13
players coming back from last season
to take part in this year's campai_gn.
The Knights t.o ok part in the SSC
tournament _ea riv this week and were
considered the squad tq beat 'in the six
team fiekl. Results of the tournament
: ·: were unavailable at press time .

· The FTU soccer team carried ov_e r
its winning w~ys from last season
beating a scrappy Stetson UJ'.iversity
sq·uad 1-0 at home last Friday.
Booting the lone goal for the Knights
was ace · junior forward Randy
DeShield aided on an assist from senior
Segundo Zppa tier at 39:07 in the first .
half.
The Knights were rusty the first time
out but coritrolled the ball effectively
against the much weaker Hatter team.
FTU had 21 shots on goal to Stetson's ·
three during the contest.

.

.

.. .loaded with.returners
DeShield had a goal opportunity slip
bv him i·n the second half when a shot
hit the (:rossbar of th~ Hatters' goal
and bou.nced harmlessly ~way.

· T~e Knights win~ up the long week .
hostmg South Florida today at 3:.3 0 ·
pm on the golf dr'iving range. FTU .
travels to J~cksonville Tuesday to take
·on th<> Dolphins at 3:30 pm.

Sports ·· e~i-efs

----.·Lady Knights set sights;

Games to be broadcast.··
All 1978~79 ITU baskl'tbal ·g;inws will h<' broadcast on
WOKB-AM (1600) radio, FTU Athletic Dir<'dor ·Dr. Jack
O'LC'an· annotm<·C'd last W<'<'k ..
Strik~ III Produdions 'A-.' ill produc<' th<' broadcasts. Strike'
III also hancllc•s radio production of Stetson Uniwrsit~·
basketball' gam<'s. BdhunC'-Cookman Colleg<' football
ganws. high sehool football games and minor IC'aguc'
basC'ball.
.
"W<' arc' <'xcit<'d that ;lr<'a basketball fans will get an opportunit~· to I ist<'n to all of our ganws this ('(>ming sc'-ason.
both hornC' and awa\·," O'LC'arY said.
·
Th<' Knights tra\'~l to Tc'xas <~nd Nc•w Me'X-i('o in DecPmlw~.

Cross country ru~ scheduled

I

FTU will ·sponsor a ('ross ('otint~· ('a n1ival ·Od. 7 ·1)('ginning•
at noon 1war th<' school's swimming pool. ThPr<' will h<'
sc'v<'n s<'pa.rat<' 5.000 nwt<'r ra('<'S· with trophies and prize's
awarcle•d to the' first thrc'c' plac·<'S ii1 Pach <1gc• group. The' e•ntn· fr<' is $5 if rc'cei\'<'cl In· SundaY and $10 thc•rc'c.1ft<'f. T-.
shirts and lw\'C'rag<'s will. l;c, ·<'listril;utC'cl to all mtrants. ·Th<'
general admission charge for sp<'dators will lw $ l. For furth<'r information, eontad tlw FTll Athl<'ti<" D<'partment.

Baseball tryout camp set
Anyone intNe•st<'d in joining FTU's hasC'hall tC'am . is
we't(·omc' to participate' in a thrc'e'-day 01wn · tr~·out <'a.mp
toda~· at 2 :30 p.m .. Saturday at 9 a.m .. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the' univC'rsit~:·s golf clri\'ii1g rang<'. Attc'rHlam·<' is-c'XJWdPd
at all se'ssions. For furtlwr information. contact lwacl coa('h
Bill Moon or assistant ('Oad1 St·<'\'C' Zurkuhlen at 275-2832-.

Sports.complex pr~gressing
Th<' new $875.000 outdoor sports <·ompl<'x at FTll is
progrt'ssing W<'ll <l('<'ording to tlw unin'rsitY's athlc-tk din'ctor's offic<'. Tht' soc.·c·N fiPld h~1s lwm sodd<'d and is <'XJWdc'd
to be r<><tdv foT US<' late in October whil<' th<' hasdic•lcl field.
two softln~ll fit'lds. six tPnnis <·ourts and track should h<'
ready by spring.

. I

'F TU soccer player Paul Nuzum, wearing number 7, is shown
· .h
·d ·f· d S
U ·· · b
I t F ·d
ue. mg w1~ ~n ?m enh 1e . tetson mvers1ty ooter as
ri ~·
durmg the Kmght s season .opener. FTU won 1-Q.

d I'

eyeing division II crown
by Godwin I<;elly.

ama.zing," McDaniel said.
Daniel · Deas, a spike · queen transfer from
Miami Dade South Community College, is
J;..,ucy Mc.Danit•! is sitting on top·of the world.
another U.S. transplant hailing from Haiti . "She
Plaeing fourth rn last year's national volleyball is devasting as a hitter," McDaniel sa.id . with
tournariwnt and running up a record of 56-5. delight.
Md)anit•L the head ·coaeh of the Ladv Knights,
Ka.rin Fischer, a . freshman .who prepped .at .
takes on thP. infant sr:asop armed with .two retur- Plantation High School, will be counted on as a
ning All-Ame_rieans and a slew of promising · playmaker. Fischer was the most highly recruited
n<'WC.'OmC'rS.
player is the south and was offered 15 athletic
But bf'sid'<>s having a powf'rhousr tt>am this S(:holarships from talent hungry colleges. Besides
se'<tson. MeDaniC'l will also have' the home' advan- · possessing an athletic abilitv. Fischer is also ad~
tage' whC'n th<' nationals roll around this season. v~nced in academics. She g~aduated number one
FTU has be'en s<>l<>d.<'d as the' sit<> of. th<' National in hrr senior dass with a 4.0 avrrage and has
AJA W Small Colle'ge Vollc,ylmll Championships. bC'c'n givC'n a one-year exemption from studies
hC'rP.
.
which will b<> h<'ld Dec. 7-9. '
MeDanid doc's riot .want to disappoint thP
Rounding out th(' n<'wcom<>rs are Tammy Ci.p- ·
honwt<->wn crowd wh<'n thP C'VC'nt OC('ttrs <tnd has de and Sally Lipp from BattlC' -Cr<>ek. Mich., and
hPr sights sd on hiking the national crown.
Linda Morale's, who is out of Miami Dade South.
."That's what ·we".rc' shoc~ting for," MeDani<'l
.Cipei(' and Lipp arC' ('llfr<'ntly fighting for a
said. "I .don't know about our won-loss rc'<:ord, starting playmakt'r. position. Both · are 5-1 and
.ifs hard to lwttN a 56-5 r<'('orcl. But wc•'n, going fast. "Both ar<' so quick I think WC' ('an g<>t awav
to win a hC'lluv;l lot more' than we' lose'."
with having that shorf a sdtc'r," McDaniel said. ·
· Th<' Lack Kni·ghts have• alrc•adv shown their
The Lady Knights have' fiv<' players returning
awe'somc ~lefpnsiv<' and offrnsi~<' abilitv in from last yc'ar's squad including hc'r two All<'xhibition play. FTU m_aulC'd Univ,Nsit~· , of Anwrica'ns--Sharon Koskc'v of Miami and Laura
Florida 15-4, 15-7: .. crush<'d Miami Dacie' Com- Smith of Bavshorc\ N.Y. . .
nrnnit~· CollPge'. ranke'cl fifth in th<' .iunior collC'ge•,
Aggie Sk~dski is MdDanic'l's other rC'turning
national braekd. 15-fi, 15-5: and dismantlC'd starter. M('Dani<'l calls Skalski the• smartc'st
Florida State•. ranke•cl first among state• Division I dde•nsiV<' playc'r on the' fram and "thanks God"
s<·hook 15-fi, I S-5.
th<' trio is <:oming back.
"W<' killc,d <'\'<'rybody." Md)ani<'l prodaillie'd.
McDaniPI charadPrizc's th<' h'am as "short and
· ~·our goal was not to l<'t any te'am S('<>n' s<'v<'n
cjuic·k with dc'pth."
points on us. W<' nwt our goal."
. The' Lady Knights face' their first major tC'st
M('Oani<'l not only wPnt to displa~· FTU muscle• toda\ at the' Universitv of Alabama's ·,111nual
but.~<> "get a look at sonw of th<' .girls rHaying for tournamPnt in Tusc.·alo«>sa, Ala. Alabama has
111<'.
wo1_1 th<' tournanwnt thrc'e' y<'ars running while'
- T•w La(fv Knights' rookie• talmt is lwaded I)\· FTU plct<.·Pcl S<'rnnd last vcar.
bo1111<.'e'y sc;phomorc' CC'l<'sti1w Wilson. Wilson. ;.
But McDahiPl ho1~e's tp r<'arrang<' the'
native' of th<' Bahamas~ stands S-8 hut has a \'<'l"ti<'al jump of 30 indws. "llN jumping abilit~· is ·
, VolleyhalL pa~e 25
sports editor
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.Intramural sign ups starting
FTU's intramural ptogram swings
into full gear next week beginning with
flag football and a tennis singles t~urnament ladder registration. .
· A captain's meeting will be held
Wednesday in ~oom 201 of the P.E.
Building for regi'stration of seven ma.n
flag footba·ll teams. This will be the
only registration for the sort 'which
will be divided int9 three leagues - ·
Re~, .stronger t.e ams; White, weaker
~ams;andBlue,iliewom~n'sle~gu~

making challenges and start working
their way .up or down the tennis ladc;:ler.
Coed volleyball registration will
take place Thursday, Oct. ,12 in the
P.E. Building. Teams .'will be comprised of three men and three women
and will p.lay Tuesdays and Thursdays
at noon-in the gym.
·
Reg_istration for team water polo
closed early this week.

Volleyball·· from page 24

A ·. physical fitness program will
begin Monday fo.r faculty, staff and
students. The general body conditioning class will . meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday during the
. quarter from noon to .J p~.
Activities include weightlifting, jobging,
basketball,
- racquetball,
volleyball _and floor hockey. Faculty
and staff ·members will be"charge $5
while students·will p·a rticipate·free,.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-d~~~~~~~

A $15 forfeit .deposit will b~ required
when captains turn in their roster~ at
the meeting. The deposit will be returned to the team if they attend all their
scheduled game.s. $5 ~ill be s~btracted
if a squad misses a g_ame and the
remaining $10 will be taken by
recreational services if the team noshows a second. -time. ··The team will
aiso be dropped from the league after
the second infraction.
Tennis la.~der registration will con- ··
tinuefromtoday .t oOct.31.Beginning
·Monday those registered can st~rt.

FTU 's"intercoll~giate roun up .

l

1

South. Fl~rida at FTU, socce~, to~y
3:30 pm .
FTU " at
Alabama
Inv·i tational,
(Tuscaloosa, Ala.), . Volley~all, t©day
and Saturday.
.
FTU at hcksonville .. soccer, Tuesday,
. 3:30 pm . .
FTU at MDCC-s Invitational (Miami),
Volleyball, Friday, Oct. 6-7, all day.
FTU at Sunblazer Classic, (Miami),
soceer, Saturday, Oct. 7, all day.
FIT-Jensen · Bead:~ at FTU, soccer, .
Thursday, Oct. 12, 3:30 pm_.-·- ____.,

order this year even though her squad
is the_ only· Division II school competing.
"We're going up·there with the idea
~f winr:iing it I think it's going to be a
scrap. It's a credit to us for just being
invited," McDaniel said.
The Lady Knights.' eoach said she
looks to Northern Kentucky, LSU, and
Alabama as the stiffest competition, ·
esp.e cially 'Barna, which finished last
year ran~ed ninth.
"We have the potential to beat
Alabama,'.' McDaniel ·said. "But they
. have a five week jump on. us in practice. Florida schools open so late.
We'.ve ,been holding double practices
arid we probably are caught up."
Despite .only two home matches thi,s
season and the· overwhelming odds of.
finishi.ng first out 651 small colleges,
McDaniel's optimism -will not waiv~r.
"The team is playing better at this .
· point th.an at midseason last y.ear.
. "We are looking for an outstanding
seasQn. This is the finest team.I've had · ·
in 1S years of c;oaching vql.leyball."

of

·F irst Amendtilent Book.Store
. 11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-Jn)

BUY-SELL~ TRADE
Comics~ Science Fiction,° .Adult, Best-Seller.
New Hours-10-6 Mond~y-Saturday

12-6 Sunday

FREE
T-~SHIRT

INTERVIEWS:

Placarent Center

October 12
..

with purchase of any
pair of shoes
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Good News About ·
Auto Insurance
For College Students·~:

We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Because we speci.alize in providing au~o
insurance for young drivers.
Who are we? Criterion Insur;;1.nce
Company is ·a dependable, financially
strong company offering you.important
benefits_like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim service; driver
training disf::eu"nts and a wide choice·of .
· covera.ges to protect you and you·r car. ~
Like· to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free,, personal rate quo~ation
and complete information. There's no
<;>bligation, of course. And.we'll be glad ·
to -answer y0ur questions about auto
~·
~r ~:
insurance,
CALL 645·1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3131 C(>RRINE DR.·, ORLANDO, FL~;;
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K'ings Den· Hairstyling.
0

~

i

.
.

ll'j
-<()

>-~•.a" ..

.

Seinoran Shopping Center
Comerof-436 & Aloma
·W inter Park

Put a little life in your stylt:
Put a littl~ ·style in you hair".

King's Den precision cut. can do ~t for.you ··
(W·e 're a cut above the rest)

5 Expert StyJists
to serve you

Cl-Ui CK lT OUT

ff9soOYt
_

.· ·

8US1N·~~S

'°

~ u "' ~ "f HIH P'( µo\I lt c~0
AN 0

ft\o~ E f

frltC \ftt&O S ... $ 0 ~

Spend-less with us,
and 1nore On- fun:
We star.t the year ·
with ·t he ''Great
Appliallee Sale''
Save on hairdryers,
. ~offeepots et~.

,

.

v

·I

VARSITY BOOKS

w ..... .

SX.16s.8 ply ..........

&'~16 S.8 DI~-. .. .. . . .

93).~6 ~8 pl\' . •• ;IO.. .

IOl16 5-l ply. .. ... . . .

-

. . ..

·

lt$j5E..tiwv.si

(~ TUF ~uto Ports)'

'

lloilvl Sot. 8-6

P.!'10~ 'ZlS.~

4072 Alalaya Trail
(Aeross from FTU)
275-8710

N\"IOlll. lllCll

ail Volusia Ave.·

(At Ferguson Ponti~ '" service 'dept.)

Mort thtlj Fri. 8-5:3', Sot. S.:Z ·
PHONE 252-1850

· Coforiol &Or~ ;e A~.
(Next I!) Ya:moho) '.
Mon., Wed., Th11rs .. 7:'JJJ-:JJ .
·

Sot., 8-(Tueh'!. Fri . 7:'J!7.
·~ONE 841 . 16:1)
S~JNOAY.

Ml 1'90

10-4:

.1310$o. Q Bl. Ttoil

(At 4 Wh11el Dr;,-e C!!nt~rl

s.r.
Sat: S.6

Mon Jhni'fti.

PHONE 00:6.91e·

S

°"

y

IUl'lll

- . 417 S: S<.(
(Formerly Whdlesdle Tire Co I
Mon. fhru Fri: 8-5:.:I>, Sot. 9.3
P.. ONE 357•78.SI

~

2'18E Menrriofs1ve1
~ent~rs)
Doily 8-.)-,,)ll · So• 8-1

(Al NOrio.Jt Auto Serv1c.e

. p~

~11'i7

.
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A BRAN1' NEW PLACE

DOWNTOWN ORL~N~.9
FEATURING:
'

TUES. NIGHTS 4-8:.0 0 PM
MICHELOB BEEJl..82.50 A PITCHER
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 6-10:00PM
LUNCH • MON - FRI
»:~~~~~. ~. r~.;~ SAT
HAPPY HOUR 4-7:00 PM..·

-

We're-·Figh,ing
for Your Life
"'

-

32N..GERTRUDEST.
."THE BIG RED BARN"
,.
2 BLOCKS N. OF ROSIES ON RAILROAD TRACK
BETWEEN WASHINGTON & CENTRAL
PHONE 425-1.422 ·-

American Heart Association© ·

EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS

KAWASl\KI

SUZUKI

DOWN
8132.82
81095.00
82399.00 . 8267.98 .

GS4oo·x
GS750E

KAWASAKI··
KZ400 : ·
KZ650
KZlOOO
Group meetings for divorced, single, and married persqns
who want to discuss communication, yafues;etc., and to par~
ticipate in exercises for clarifying interactional pattersn, selfaw~ren.ess, etc.
·
If interested, contact us for more information.

8995.00
'8 2099.00
82595.00

ORLANDO 299-9191
3407. W. COLONIAL

"8116.00
8218.00
82So.oo

CASSELBERRY 834-1432
998 E. SEMORAN .

.
The Developmental Center
Phone 275-2811
Donn C., Suite 116

· LOOKING FOR SOMETUING DIFFERENT?

The Developmental Center
Skills Lah offers four.week
courses in the following areas: ·
HOW TO PASS EXAMS
·WRITING COMPOSITIONS
MATH REVIEW
READING EFFICIENCY (speed & comprehension)
WORD POWER FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

H Aristotle were still alive,
we'd probably flunk him.
.

He'd be toe old. ·Gener.ally, the younger you ·
are and the bett~r your health, the betfer your
chances.
·
So, ·don't 'wait. Buy now, and, regardless of
what happer)s in the· future, you'll have protection.
· At the lowest rates possible.'

"Call or stop by our offic.e and 1.et's talk about how you can get
the most out of life.whil~ you're still in school.
·

Classes are

free~

groups

Dorm C, Room 108

ar~

small & friendly. Join us.

Phone 275-2811

J.P. Joe Bartling ·
605 E. Robinson, Suite 300
Orlando, Fl. 32802
{Bus.) 849-6250
{Res.) 293-0114

Get the most out of life with

- - - P.ROVIDENT

5

.llMUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA
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FTU ViLLAGE CENTER

l{nigMs mteisuPe 'learning
· *A Lei~u~ s~~f £"~!r1~! Program

I '

Day /Starting Date

Activ_ity ·.
Astrology
Ballroom Dance
Basic Dog Obedience
Camping Skills
Disco Dance ·
Fencing,
Guitar
Horseback Riding
Interpretive Sign La!'"lguage
Karate
Macrame
Modern Dance
Photography I
Photography 11
Yoga .

Wednesdays/Oct. 11
Mondays/Oct. 9
Mondays/Oct. 9
Thursdays/Oct. ·5
_Mond~ys/Oct. 9
Tuesdays/Oct. 10
Wednesdays/Oct: 11
Tuesday/Oct. 10 (First Meeting)
Mondays/Oct. 9
Tu.es. & Thurs./Oct. 5
Moridays/Oct. 9
Thursdays/Oct. o
Tuespays/Oct. 1O'
· ·Thursdays/Oct. 5
Tuesdays/Oct. 10

Time

Fee

7:30 - 10:00
7:00: 8:30
7:00- 8:00
8:00 - 10:00
8:30 - 10:00
6:30 - 8:30
7:30 - 8:30
7:30 -,8:30
7:00 -,9:00
6:30 - 8:30
J.:00 - 9:00
6:00 - 7:30
7:00 - 9:00
7:00 "·9:00
7:on~ 9:oo

·$15
$15
$12
$'15
_$ 15
$15 ·:
$12
$40
$12
$15
$15
$12
$22 $22
.$15

The Village Center ~ctivities Board
along with· its · eight committees is
responsible for a · majority of the
progfamming here at F.TU.
. We are · always looking for more
studellt input. There are presently 2
student positions open on the board and
several committees of the board are
looking for interested students. If you
have the time or talent to contribute to
our c~mpus life, s~op by the Village
Center Main Desk and pick up an application.
·

DEVELOPMENTAL WORKSHOP SERIE'.S*
Activity

. .: Date - Single Sessions

Couple & Family Interaction
·Gestalt Growth Experience .
Consdousness Growth Mini-Workshop
Coping with Speech Anxieties
Relaxation Tra"i"nirig -

Wednesday, Oct. ·1 8
Wednesday, Oct. 25
Wednesday, Nov. 1
Wednesdayr Nov. 8
. Tuesd.a v. Nov. 14

Fee

Time

. 2:00 - 5:00
. 2:00 - 5:00
2:00 - 5:00.
2:00 - 5:00
2:00- 5:00

'$l
$1
$1
$1
$1

We'd like to see you!

*co-sponsored by th.e Developm~n~al Cente~ and the Village Center
REGISTRATION:

September 25-29; October 2-4: ~ a.m. - 5 p.m.
· Sep te mber 21 ·& Oct. 3: 5 p.·m . - 8 ·p.m.
V. C. Main Desk
For Mor·e Information, Cal I 2611

UNIVERSITY MOVIES
(sponsored by Village Center Activities Board Cinema Committee)
Fall Quar,ter 1978

8'.30 p.m. Fr~days & Sundays

Fun With Dick & Jane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29 & Oct, 1
Monty Python . .. And Now For
Something Completely Different . . . . . .. . . . . Qct. 6, 8
Smokey & the. Bandit . : .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Qct. 13, 15
Jonathan Livingston Seagul . . . . . . •. . .- . . . . . Oct. 20, 22
Goodbye Girl : . . . . . : .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 ct: 27, 29
Funny Lady .. · . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 3, 5
Patton : . . . . . . . . . . .. .. · . . . . .. .. . . . .. Nov . 10, 12
* Easy Rider . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . Nov. 17, 19
Cindereila (X-Rated) .. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Dt>c. l, 3
* Gr':at .scout & Cat House Thursday . . . . . . . . . Dec. 8. 10
Students- Free w/FTU I.D.
Ge11era l Public $1.25
Faculty, Staff, & Alumni - Free w/Activity Card
All films shown in VC Assembly Room unless noted by *.
* ~NAUD

CINEMA CLASSIQUES
(sponsored by Village Center Activities Board Cinema Committee)
Fall Quarter 1978

8:30 p.m. Wednesday

The Golden Age of Comedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 4 .
Never Give A Sucker An Even Break
&; .Way Out West . . ... . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Oct. 11
Horse Feathers .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . O.ct. 18
Follies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... ·' · .... . . . . . . Nov. 8
The Mouse That Roared .... .. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . .. . . . . Nov. 29
Students Free w./FTU l.D.
General Public $1 .00
Faculty, Staff. & A lumni - Free w/Activities Card
~
All films showri in VC Assemb ly Room
/C.~-""

/('~.:
(:~!) "

~@}) 0 ~·~··••«••·.. ~~..·~·· '"'""

A

STARRING-: _
· GEORGE SEAGEL
JANE FONDA .
VCAR. 8=30p.m.
FRI. + SATURDAY
SEPT. l9 OCT ·1

UVC()~l~t3 ~UVI~

mootp

And now for
~hnn·
SOMETHING.
·1~
W
COMPLETELY DIFFERENf

Cl~~ CLUJ~U~

~ml~

'

.

.LOST & FOUND AUCTION
Play:
Pocket Billards
Snooker
Bumper Pool
Foosbal
Table Tennis
Pinball
Cards ·
Table Games

Rent:
.
Canoes
Camping Equipment
Bicycles
Croquet Set
Watch:
TV

V.C. Patio .Wed. oct. 4 · 12:00
For more information about any Village Center
Activity,_·stop by the V.C. Main Desk or call

275-2611
The Vi/loge Center A ctivlzies Boord is funded
through rhe Activity and Service Fee, as
ol/ocored by the Student Government of F. T.U.

< •

BOB ..

-.

-

STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRlCT38
I

. HIS.SPECIAL INTEREST IS ...

-'

THIS IS·

He spent the last 30 years preparing
him-s elf for the next 2.
Growing up in Orlando since 1948, Bob attended Grand Avenue
Elementary, Cherokee Jr. and Boone Sr. High before attending the
. University of Florida. He received his Bachelors degree in Journalism
in 1969 and graduated from the University of Florida College of Law
with a Juris Doctorate in 1973. During these years at the University,
Sob was active in many student-oriented or'1Janizations including serving as president of both Florida Blue Key and Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Honoraries and being named to the University of Florid'Hall of Fame. Nationally, he was twice named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities:

A Recpgnized Leader . • •
Bob is active in the Orlando Area Chamber ~f Commerce where he .
serves on the State Legislative Commitee, as well as being active with
the Winter Park Chamber of Commerce . Bob is a member of the
Orlando Jaycees. In response to legislation passed this s~ssion by the
Florida Legislature, Bob served as a county-wide coordinator of the
Petition Drive seeking to keep the Public Servite Commission Elected.
This is the type of responsible leadership Bob will take to Tallahassee.

. .

.

He knows how gOvernment works ...
He also knows how it.should wOrk!
197 4 found Bob ·in Tallahasse~ serving as aide tO' Doyle Connor,
Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services. In 1977 Bob
joined the staff of the State Chamber of Commerce as the Director of
the Division of Governmental Relations ·arid also the Division of AgriBusiness. Bob's experience with the Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services and the State Chamber of Commerce makes him
eminently qualified to .be our. State Representative.

'~I

know I can do
a bet~er job."

After what I've seen in Tallahassee~ I know that I can do a better job ·
in_representing you, the taxpayers.

· I've seen the ineptness in the Legislature in dealing with people; and
I, too have been greatly disappointed with what our legislators ~ay
while at home but do once they get to Tallahassee.

.

'

There's something wrong with priorities which put the growth of
government ahead of our children's · needs in education, our senior .
citizens -living in fear of walking the streets of our cities, and all of us
fighting to pay our bills at the end of each month. Over 100,000 pers·o ns in .the state of Florida take their salaries from our tax dollars, and
yet all of us have had the experience of not getting help when we'ye
asked for it.
·

I've been to Tallahassee, and now I've come home to ask you - the
voter - to send me back to represent what you want for a change. I'm
asking you to send a message to Tallahassee, to send Bob Wattles.

Because I know I can 'do a better job.

tJ;lk p~Kr
__i?~ .

''A government of
the people ~ust first
hear the people''

I

I

I

,

POLITICIANS
BOB WATTLES
"WENEEDATAXSUNSET ACT."
"Florida's tax st~ucture is as complic~ted as that of any state in the nation. It can
easily be said that a majority of our legislators do not know where all our tax
revenues generate or where they are expended. We need . a Tax Sunset Act
requiring the expiration of .all ta~es on a periodi~ basis. The_Y would then be .
. evaluated and their necessity determined befr~re their reenactment. We need sensible, not emotional, tax reform."

''IT'S TIME TO STOP RUNAWAY UTILITY RATES.''
"Power Companies are government controlled monopolies. It's time government
started controlling them. It's time to stop runaway utility rates. Holding power
· companies to absolute minimum profit levels would be a simple solution to a complicated problem."

"WHATEVER HAPPENED T.O E·OUCATIONAL
EXCELLENCE?''
"We need responsible educational policy fo~ the State of Florida. We need an adequate, .
equitable, and stable tax base to allow the state to be the dominant source of funding.
When the legislature mandates a program, it must accept the responsibility of fully funding it. For example: the total cost of school bus transportation in Orange County this year
will exceed $5,000,000. The State of Florida will supply us with approximately $2,322,000.
~range County ta~p~yers will have to pay the balance. ·That's not my idea of full funding.
In addition to this problem, there are other areas and other needs the state has not
addressed itself to. One area in particular is Alternative Education programs. We need
these programs if we're going to meet the needs of ail our ~hildren. These programs are
designed to meet the needs of those children with ·special problems .. Alternative education programs should eliminate the discipline problem in 'the schools. With this new
direction in policy maybe we will no longer ,have to ask the question: whatever happene-d
to Educational Excellence?"
. -

·-

OFFER PROMISES.' ..
OFFERS SOL.UTIONS !
...

+

'~OUR SENIOR CIT-IZENS ARE PART OF THE

SOLUTION ... N.OT PA:RT OF THE PROBLEM!"
"Our Senior Citizens are part of the solution and not part of the problem. A
Department of Aging and Adult Services will help· to insure that their problems
receive action. It will al~o enable us to put their years of experience to work on the
problems facing our state. Mandatory Sentencing for crimes committed against the
elderly, and increased funding for the Community Care for the Elderly Act are absolutely necessary to insure _-t he safety a.nd -security of our elderly citizens as well
as.their -comfort and their independence."

"CRIMlNALS SHOULD HAVE A PLACE IN ·OUR
SOCIETY ... JAIL!"
"Return more .local ·t ax .dollars to local law enforcement agencies. People should
not have to fear the night or be afraid to walk the streets in their own neighborhoods. We should have mandatory sentencing in this state. It's time we started
protecting the rights of the victim instead of worrying so much about the rights of
· the criminal. Criminals should have a place in our society ... jail!"
_ .
..

•

l! r•ilr.l-Th• florlll11 Crlutllrul Justlct l>~•w>u
a...tr.u.

"WE NEED ZERO GROWTH GOVERNMENT NOW!"
"In the pa~t two years the State of Fl.orida·has added 4,000 new employees to its
payroll. It's no wonder the average Floridian has to work 2 hours and 42 minutes of
an 8-hour work day just to pay his taxes. Under zero growth government, all
positions vacant for .six months would automatically terminate. If department or
division direct()rs don't fill their vacant positions in six mo.nths, they obviously can
operate without them."

•

ct'lll:•M·<;J11

.tVtr•.;•r..J. ~\lltl/QA'"~ ~'"'''.uitl

To the F.T.U. Community;
Its Students, Fac1:1lty and Staff.

As involved .as you are in Florida's State University System I know. you realize them.any problems facing us in higher education in this state. Believe it or not there are legislators in
Tallahassee right now who believe the only reasons to support a State University System·are University of Florida and Florida State University football. With that type of mentality it's no wonder
we can't get adequate funding for all of our nine universities.
As your State Representative I'll support the State University System, and most espe.cially our
State University; Florida Technological University. I believe in quality higher education in this
state and I don't believe that quality should stop when the numbers dip below 25,000. The
· students at F.T.U. are no different from the students at our larger universities. Faculty and staff
are the same throughout the system. They all need a sound, stimulating environment in which to
work. They need adequate resources at their disposal and they need to know that their efforts on
behalf of our state are recognized and appreciated.
·

I believe we can have nine quality universities. I believe all this because, like our' Senior Citizens, Higher Ed!-Jcation is part of the solution al)d not part of the problem!

I

·---------~-----------------------------------·---------------------!

YES,

.

(Please detach along dotted /me and send to

Bob Wattles Campaign Headquarters
203 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 305
Post Office Box 2462
Orlando, Florida 32802

I believe we .n eed Bob Wattles to fight for
Orange County in the Florida Legislature!.
I'd lik.e to· help Bob.in his· campaign by:

__ Hosting a Coffee, Tea, or Reception; __ going door to door with Bob;
__bumperstrip; ·__ cartop sign; __ other kinds of volunteer work.
Enclosed is my contribution for $ _ __
-

Here is my:
Name
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - -

FACTS YOU SHOULD .KNOW:
. THE STATE BUD.GET

..

Our State Budget reached a record ·level of $5,400,000,000
in 1977. In 1978 that record was broken by approximately
$700,000,000 as the Budget climbed t~ $6,100,000,000.
YOURTAXDOLLARS ·
The average Floridian
works 2 hours and 42
minutes· per day just to
pay his taxes.
·

UTILITIES
The Public · Service
Commission grante(i
. ove·r $400,000,000 in ·
Utility rate h.ikes in

1977.

f

•

STATE BUREAUCRATS
.

..

.

- The population o.f our state has in~rea~ed by only a third in
the last seven years. During this same seven-year .period,
·the number of state employees has do.o bied. Over 4,000
state employees have been adde4 to the Budget since the
voters last chose their representatives. There are currently
100,000 state ·e mployees.

..

.

BOB.WATTLES SAYS
THAT'S TOO MUCH!
.

.

.

.

.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN:THE
HISTORY OF OUR STATE, A
CANDIDATE HAS GONE ON
RECORD.
~TAT~ OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LE"ON

On April the 3rd of
this
year,
before
soliciting any con-,
tributions for his cam·
paign, · Bob Wattles
signed this affidavit,
und.er oath, that ·any
person, group, com·
pany, corporation, or·
. other entity that contributes to his cam·
. paign shall not receive
preferential treatment
of any kind from Bob as
be performs l)is . duties .
as a legialator. ~ob
went right ·up front in .
the very beginning with ·
this ·affidavit~ If it's lost
him some contributions,
so be·it. ·

.Secretary of State
Division of Elections

J'.FFIDAVIT
· BEF0RE ME, the Ondersigned authority, personally
appeared ROBERT C. WATTLES, of the County of Oranqe, Ctty
of Or1ando, State of Florida, who beino by me first duly
sworn, deposes and states:
In contemplation of AffidDt's intention to be a candi date fo r the Florid a House of Representatives, Distric t 38,
in Oranoe Cou nty, and of Aff ia nt's intention to solicit monie s
fro~ the rurlic-at-larce to finance said candid acy , ft ffiant ..
hereby dAcla ~ es:
No oer son , co moany, cor poration, association , or other
enti t y whi~h shall contribute t o Affiant 1 s candidaci ~ hall
rec eive pre f erenti~l t rea tme nt in any manner in Affiant ' s
official can a.citi .es and/o r duties -as a Leciisl,ator for the
St at e of Fl or id a upon ftffiant 1 s succ essfuil y ~ssumin g said
office, and ~f f iant shall represent all citizens equallYwithout regard to whet her t hey have contributed to Affiant ' s
candidacy·. Further Affiant saith not.

· ~~:_-1-c~
~-:r;·~ \~ATTLES
Swo rn to an d s ubs c r i be d be f o re me the

~

-- ·du;'

da y of Ar> r i l , l 978 .

(?_V~

WJ ~U M MISS I ON EXPIRES DEC. 12,

mo

WHEN BOB GOES TO TALLAHASSEE,
HE WON'T OWE · ANYONE!
ANYON-E . . . BUT ORANGE COUNTY!

His SpEciAL INTEREST is •••
.Bob Wattles Campaign, P.O. Box 2462, Orlando, FL 32802

(305) 843-6370

You! .··
Pd. Pol. Ad. Paid for by Leon Hqndley, Treas.

